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Preface

Jan Hus already showed that one has to return to the early church, if he warts to live true
Christianity.

He was made fun of and is being made fun of by church leaders till this very day. They say: it
is impossible, practically not accomplishable.

But throughout history there were always some who again and again tried finding a way back
to the early church. This, however, only worked to some extent and also gave rise to some
sects and orders as well as movements, which often only took a small beginning step towards
the early church and after a while again sank into the turning away from Christ's teaching. My
books are meant as an appeal, not as a step of foundation of another sect, of which there are
more than enough by now and where nothing better at all could follow. Like John the baptizer
once only appealed to be prepared in one's hearl, when the renewal by the Messiah would take
place, likewise also I appeal to be prepared, when the groom and king Jesus c!&es to meet hispravs, ür1'ewrbc .uüu .r .1pp94r Lu us prgpiltgu, wflcn utg gl0om ano Klng Jesus ryqes to meet nts
disciples and all of a sudden inspects the temple of Igro's worship. C."9 ̂ < y'1"rt-\'.n^c >tu.,-t oJ it
rdll o.r o thi4 . 1ke )11 .i (..e",.1e Li il , irt r.cel flle^^ ,,{ulr 9e,1, I t.*Jr Lai.v,l"r^,.j 

,/lS;ir,'"'-; ti,..(. i;"-;;;:iA;;;". ;ü-ijü.'*re",:i;..;';;;',{ i:-3,'i,X.")rq;.i:i6iiÄ;"r cr,z),
He will be the one who will rekindle the original church anew from heaven. He will hdne a
great crowd be gathered.in and will lead his bride home for the wedding, meaning, he will
bring the wheat into the store house.

Therefore no one should follow me. but the Lord Jesus Christ and prepare tis heart in order to

( ßev 4: t)

be awake when the Lord comes, to cleanse oneself according to Revelation 3:3, 6. ..Come, 
i ^ \

Lord Jesus", John the apostle prly9q at the end olRevelation (Rev. 22:20). --+ \-{ ru a. vno 
\pr4Jü +o J 

c t^s '

My books, however, are containing mistakes and are imperfect. Praise and thanks to Iouo for

ffi '"":iit,ll ::' * :x 5i1gp**"il1fl*5ti fll'ili: r,r
Thus critically scrutinize what I write and search for the futh it may contain. | 4
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What should the true Christian religion be like?

A) in principle

2. John 9-1 1 says:

"Everyone who goes too far and does not in the teaching of the Christ re^o'
^ -  L ^ ^  r L ^  I r ^ r r ^ ^ -  ^ ^  . . , ^ r r  ^ ^  t ( t

-'"!^tj

W*'W 4r"*'t"17^
" or, ^.1 ffi.^*vryF-

I Z\ia^ "\t 10 .a u'{u ,

does not have God; he who remains in the
the Son. If someone comes to you and does
welcome him in your home and do not
sharing in his wicked works." (translated
following Zü)

This forces the conclusipn that as a matter ofprinciple only Christ's teaching can count as the
hue Christian religion. Thg apostles of the lamb Jesus Christ were the guardians and the
advertisers of this teaching (Acts 1:8, 17), which is thus equivalent to the apostles' teaching
according to AcIs 2:42: "But they persevered in the teaching of the apostles and in the
association..." (Zü) (compare Jude 17).

Consequently the apostles had not added anything to Christ's teaching nor omitted anlthing
from Christ's teaching. They hadn't twisted or changed anflhing. Otherwise John couldn't
still have spoken of "Christ's teaching" in which one has to remain (2. John 9), more than 60
years after Pentecost 33, namely 60 years after the founding of the Christian religion. He, the
apostle of Jesus, did not speak of the "apostles' teaching" but of "Christ's teaching". Hence
these both are identical.

When Paul wrote to Timothy: "You, however, persist in the things that you leamed.. ."
(2.Tim. 3:14) he didn't want to give to any religion a free ticket in order to be allowed to
oblige their sheep to stick to whatever this religion teaches. But he obliges every Christian to
stay within the boundaries of the teachings one is taught by Christ and the lamb's apostles,
just as Timothy had only leamed the teaching ofthe apostles.

In principle the true Christian religion is always within the boundaries of Christ's teachings
and the teachings of the lamb's apostles (Matthew 19:28). And it is binding what the New
Testament (NT) says: "Do not go beyond the things that are written" (l.Corinthians 4:6, New
World Translation, in the following NW).

This sentence can be applied to the Old Testarnent (OT) and the NT, since the NT also
concludes with the thought:

"I bear witness to anyone that hears the words of the prophecy of this book: If
someone adds fsomething] to them, God will add to him the plagues that are
described in this book. And if someone takes something away from the words
of the book of this prophecy, God will take away his share of the trees of life
and ofthe holy city, which are described in this book". (Rev. 22:18,1.9,2ü)

The principle to neither take any'thing away lrom nor add anything to the word of God nor to
twist anything is also laid down in the Old Testament, in Deuteronomy 4:2, where it says:

dchine, has the Father as well as u" 
"!t tritg tt'ti, teaching, then do not i,"-g@

t him! For he who greets him is '1rui1 ( /:r"ck
from the Zürcher Bible, in the Jtr J 

:r'
't-- ' t



'You must not add to the word that I am commanding you, neither must you
take away from it, so as to keep the commandments oflouo your God that I am
bommanding you". (NW, God's name corrected)

and in 2.Peter 3:16, where it says that "amatheß" (= idiotaes,Acts 4:13) twist God's word to
their own quick destruction;

"speaking about these things as he does also in al1 [his] letters. In them,
however, are some things hard to understand, which the untaught and unsteady
are twisting, as [they do] also the rest of the Scriptures, to their own
destruction," fNW)

Consequently no person has the right to add anyhing neither to the pattem ofthe early church
nor to the pattem of its teachings. This pattem has clearly been preserved in the lines of the

_ 
NT, as to Moses once was told in a similar way:

''"-" 
"And see that you make them after their pattem that was shown to you in the
mountain." (Exodus 25:40, NW)

Thus, the true Christian religion precisely corresponds to the pattem shown to the lamb's
apostles and which was preserved in the NT.

Whoever adds any kind ofteaching abandons "Christ's teaching" and is lhus an apostate, even
if he claims having done so under the guidance of the Holy Spirit. He founds a sect (Titus
3:10, NW), which cannot be called "Christian religion" anvrnore. Even ifa board does such a
thing, since it is maybe calling itself church leadership or council, it is apostasy.

The example from Acts 15 is often called the first council. From this thought it is deduced that
a church leadership may form councils at anytime whenever it chooses to, in order to add any
new teaching to God's word with divine approval.

It is correct, that the Holy Spirit will lead us into the whole truth (John 16:13, NW). However,
it does not mean that this truth of the Holy Spirit does somehow alte1 enlarge or shorten the

\..-' bible. The Holy Spirit is in full agreement with God's holy word, the woä of tmth (John
l7:17). Thus the Holy Spirit cannot add any teaching, law or organizational instruction to the
bible and the New Testament. The Holy Spirit surely cannot go beyond what is written (1.Cor.
4:6, NW).

Even Iouo would never act contrary to his word. He would not cause in his word the sentence:
"Do not go beyond the things that are written." (l.Cor. 4:6, NW), and then tbrough his holy
spirit order a new law to be added to his word.

In practice a "board" would then constantly supplement God's word. This supplementation
would not be called "God's word" anymore, but maybe "Watchtower" (in the following WT),
"Osservatore Romano", "Wächterstimme",' or called similarly. But it would be postulated to
take this supplementation just as seriously as the bible.2 A lot of bad was caused in this
manner and a lot of harm was done to Chdstianity.

I 
compare the Talmud as fence around the law

2 ln practice the Jehovah's witnesses (JW) call the Bible the word ofthe father, the W.atchtower, however, they call the word
ofthe mothe. and then they say: "One has to listen to the mother's word ir the same strictness just as to the father's word",



The Holy Spirit does not add anything to God's word, nor does it take away an)'thine. It does

not twist around or alter anyhing (2.Peter 3:16)! It is only a helper reminding us of God's

word (John 14:15,17 ,26; 15:26; 16: i3) and helping us to gain an understanding of God's word

as once was the case with Nehemiah (Nehemiah 8:3,8, Zü, NW).

Thus, the first council (Acts 15) is also the only council that Iouo acknowledges, since it is

recorded as part of the bible.

When a board in the form of a church leadership was really designated by the Holy Spirit
through divine lot (compare Matthias, Acts. 1:17, 24-26), then the Holy Spirit will at most

lead it to ensure that the Christian pattem of the bible is carried out and put into action, but
never to add new laws to the bible.

since all ,.christian" chlrches have gone too far in this respect and have left christ's teaching
(2.John 9), the only true Christian religion after the days of the early church henceforth solely
exists on paper, meaning the pages of the New Testament under inclusion of the Old

Testament. What was said until this line is a simple mathematically logical proof, that all
,.Christian,' churches existing nowadays (as far as they're known to me) have to be called

apostate (acc. 2.John 9ff).

At a later council (of Carta ge 397 A.D., and also Hippo 393 A.D.) the New Testament was

established as a collection of already known, handed down documents from the time of the

early church. Two things can cleady be seen here:

1) No council, except for the one known of in Acts 15, canjustifiably claim to have been led

by the Holy Spirit in an absolute way. For although the New Testament was determined as
part of the bible, which was obviously God's will, the determination of the order of the

books of the New Testament was clearly not inspired by the Holy Spirit. There are

convincing pieces of evidence that the order of the bible books ofthe New Testament still

needs to be determined (compare my book "IOUO - The Name ofGod", p. 37, 38 and 4l).

2) The leading head of all Christlans and of such that made profession of Christendom, thus

also all ,,Christian" churches, is and has always been Jesus Christ, the sole leader of all

Christians acc. Matthew 23:8-10 CNW). Of course he has done all in his power by means of

the Holy Spirit to counteract human leaderships, which were often also influenced by the

devil and his demons (Acts 7:51), (Compare "they teach commands of men as doctrines.",

Matthew 15:9, NW) He likewise has tried to influence the decisions of any "christian"

boards and ifpossible to change these for the better (compare "where there are two or three
gathered together in my name, there I am in their midst.", Matthew 18:20, NW).

with which they practically put the Watchtower on the same level with the Bible. But not that they would understand the

mother to be thejerusulem above, which Paul called "our mother"(Cal. 4:26), but they understand it to be the Watchtower

Society, which p nts the Watchtower, so to speak the 'lenestrial" mother.

In praitice the Watchtower then contains many many new laws added to the Bible (prohibition ofmasturbAting, prohibitior-

of growing a beard, obligation to visit the assemblies, obligation of handing out a repod slip on the preaching hours.every

mooth, not taking blooJ transfusions, also refiising ones kids and toddlers to be given blood transfusions, prohibition of

smoking and taking drugs, and many many more) and if any ofthese laws contradict with the Bible, a Jehovah's Witness is

excommunicated, if he rather listetrs to the Bible (which is the father's law) than to the Watchtowe''

ln this way church leaderships exalt themselves above god (compare "have seated themselves on the judgement seat of

Moses', Matthew 23:2, NW German older version). Compare Daniel 1l:36, where it-is also said ofanother one: "he will exall

himselfand magnify himself above every god and against the highest God he will speak ünheard-of things..." (zü)



So after the early church we have the situation, that all decisions ever made by church leaders
and church leaderships have always come about from the tug-of-war between Jesus and the
devil, between the Holy Spirit and the demonic spirit (1.Tim. 4:1). Jesus himself foretold that
weed together with wheat would form the spectrum of Christian religions and that not until
the time of harvest a total separation of both would be brought about (Matthew 13:25). The
example of the council of Cartage shows that Jesus was ths victor in that the early church was
preserved in a book as the New Testament and was added to the bible. Satan. however. was
victor in that the parts of the New Testament were not yet set into the correct order.

Please note, however, that by adding the New Testament to the Old Testament the Holy Spirit
has by no means added anything to Christ's teaching and the teaching ofthe apostles, like for
example any kinds of laws or the like. He has only preserved this teaching of Christ and the
teaching of the apostles (which are identical) by means of a council for future Christian
generations. This was God's will. At the same time a framework was thus formed for all
future Christian worshippers, within which they could move and which barriers they would
not be allowed to shift or alter. This is the pattem of Christendom.

Thus, concerning their official teachings, all "Christian" religions today are at most to a small
extent "Christian" or "biblical" or "guided by Holy Spirit". Since it says "By their fruits you
will recognize them" (Matthew 7:16;12:33), it is not wondrous that all "Christian" religions
(that I know of) show worst satanic fruits. Their sins have massed together clear up to heavgn
(Rev. 18:5) and there is not one of them, that doesn't need to be fled immediately (Rev. 18:4),
if one wants to maintain a "white outer garment" or a clean consciencd (Rev. 3:4,5; Acts
24:16; 1.Tim. 4:2;2.Tim. 1:3; Hebrews^9:14; 13:18). He must ask his own conscience. .-> ßw.:.{i{tl' i.-l -->
--l *.cr"&Ä.,lex.(gr^f hh'\..{r..4)--) '  {."rh pr^.(t,4 , uLi+r o*l<, SErnü.t

. | ;0. !.f t'.-ttti i'lqtc* t '

ln order to keep ä clean conscience, no Christian needs a code of laws added to the New
Testament by a church leadership. He does not need such a "complete" system ofcovering all
situations in life in the form of laws and regulations. He does not need a "trained" conscience
trimmed by such a collection of laws, but he has been given a personal conscience by Iouo,
according to which he should decide and act concerning all the questions the/bible does not
clearly regulate (Colossians 2:16 2.Tim. l:3). 

L (,n,"; *u ;,

According to the bible there are strong and weak consciences (1.Cor. 8:7-13), i.e. some allow
themselves more than others. But no one should criticize what another does if he does not
clearly violate biblical commandments, namely commandments the New Covenant intends for
this special sitLration; these are not the numerous laws of the Old Covenant (including the
Ten Commandments). Such laws can only take effect in the New Covenant conceming the
spirit of these laws, if they include any of God's principles, since principles always apply and
will always apply.

| -(,..

tor .L"l ',1
kLo i1

r"Äo o l.i;

Crt' t ci 1,*. 629

olo es t , ' I
Whatever someone finds is right according to his own conscience, he should and may never &E4e^. ..
press upon or teach others ai a doctrine or even dogma. Christian teachers shoulä more 

'*r c,t5

frequently say things like: "The bible does not clearly determine this", "We don't exactly g L6^t(;a'ce
know about this", "This is in no way specifred, but up to any interpretation. God wants certain k,^ r.tLtl
pluralism within a Christian congregation.i This also encourages discussing one's opinion,
exchanging one another's thoughts and comparing biblical arguments.

I "To be fitly uniled in the same line of thought" as the fW teach, acc. l.Cor. l:10, NW, where it says: ,'that you
may be fitly united in the same mind and in the same line ofthought." is a false sectarian translation of the NW.
Correct would be "tidy united iß the same intention". The Greek word gnome means "attitude", "intention",



Where everything is meticulously regulated by laws, regulations as well as Dos dnd Don'ts,
there is no longer any spiritual communicating ("Where everyone thinks the same, not much is
being thought': says a famous saying)..

With Jehovah's Witnesses I couldn't help but notice, that they rarely address biblical topics
when getting together in private. Most of the times it was being talked about this or that
person, about this ör that event, about cooking talents and vacation, about new acquisitions -
and movies, all of which added to gossip. The spiritual conversation about biblical topics was
practically solely left to the meetings in the Kingdom Ha1l. Neither, however, did discussions
take place there, but merely an indoctrination program of biblical topics in connection with
countless new, added laws and regulations in the form of questionings of pre-factoreci
answers. "Do not put out [the fre] of the spirit!" the bible says hereto in the New TestamenL
(1 .Thes .5 :19 ) .

If everyone who gives. his own opinion on any point the bible does not clearly regulate, is
excommunicated, then the fire of the spirit has been extinguished!

A Presbyterion (:council of elders, acc. 1.Tim. 4:14) as church council of elders (falsely
named "goveming body" by the JW), like in Acts 15:23,23 and 16:4, never has the task of
fixing opinions on every.'thing conceming life or even formulating them as laws.

Otherwise the outcome is that a Stasi-1ike system of spies among the brothers is promoted,
where all of the brothers are called upon to report anyone who publicly gave his own opinion
contradicting the church leadership's filed out monopoly on opinions, so that this person carr
be excommunicated. By this all of the others ought to be intimidated, so that they are full of
fear, since an excommunication is being taught to be practically a destruction punishment,
which one can only rarely escape from and only by running the gauntlet year after year. This is
supposed to be his way of showing repentarce among a brotherhood which gives him the cold
shoulder by totally ignoring him and not even greets him (in false application to .Christian life
of2Johnro). ,ä:f4m,"^

duw, r-rrrs r'f M*-'lu,"A:;'ffi l:ffi:;rK
* -,+tl1.tnÄ'&5*Sfilfu^"' -l.r*Ä n..1, {^^,
l^t;ck.,( l";;tI "SLon'" { ' D"^to' Jeruo^kfy-1",ti l):

f(-i^5rq,^!e-, otir( ' ' '"1- )^;* o/e6 m^-,.1 <*l 
l:"tntn,i.,

^$" 
"g 

\ieb"r ue- ̂ ^c}.eÄ a^,( eyil I U"' At,J-:l

" ,\..gJ lVul*r ir^rfJlJG*" 1 lltr"1^il ,r^" u*i' 3 t;"aa

*"- 0., "1 )ru o'',t-tlncn G**i ß""t' !

"direction of goal". The meaning "mind" is inappropriate here and cannot be misintelpreted into the sectarian
"line ofthoucht",



What should the true Chri3tian religion be like?

B) concerning basic teachings, how they reflect the teachings of the lamb
and the apostles

The basic teachings4 ofthe true Christianity all have to be pinpointed within the framework of
the unequivocal biblical teachings and I will outline an (incomplete) list on the following
pages:

l) God:

6"r{ i i  ,"1

al{v'"igh+1

P*,t;r ^+
o-ll t'*ü1^5

[ ,^r  al l  x;re

2) Jesus:

3) Holv Spir i t :

There is only one true God (John 17:3).
God has a name (Exodus 3: l3- 15).
This name is Iouo (compare my books: IOUO - The Name of God,
IOUO - The Only Name of God).
Iouo is not triune (John 14:28).
Iouo is the creator ofall creahrres and things (Genesis 1:1; Psalms 148:5;
Isaiah 40:28; Matthew 19:4; Mark l3:19).
Iouo is love (1.John 4:8, 16).
Iouo also has justice, wisdom, power (Psalms 5:9; Proverbs. 2:6; Daniel
2:20,Z,n).
Iouo has many other good attributes like mercy, kindness, modesty,
humility, long-suffering, mildness etc. (Galatians 5:22, 23 NW; Numbers
14: i 8; Micah 6:8 original text; Psalms 18:35).
Iouo is rightful ruler over his creation (Psalms 8:2).
Iouo is father and Abba (:dad) (Isaiah 63:16; Mark 14:36).

Jesus is God's son (Luke 22:70; Mark 14:61).
Iouo is his head (1.Cor.  11:3).
Jesus is no part ofa trinity (John l4:28).
Jesus is mediator ofthe New Covenant (Heb. 9:15).
Jesus'death saves faithful humans (John 3:171- 12:47; Romans l0:10;
Luke 19: l7) .
Jesus is the beginning oflouo's creation for he lived with Iouo as arch
angel Michael before he became human (Col. 1:15; Dan. 10:13).

g As Michael, Jesus was Iouo's master worker and everything came into
being through him @roverbs 8:22-30 NW; John 1 :1-3).
Jesus is God's "Word": the Logos (John 1:1).
Jesus is leader ofthe Christians and head ofevery Christian man
(Matthew 23:10 NW; 1.Cor.  l1:1-3).
Since 19ldJesus is enthroned by Iouo as heavenly king
(Psalms 1 10:2; 2:6; 45:2,7; Dan. 1 1:40).

Holy Spirit is no part ofa trinity (John 14:25).
Holy Spirit is a power, resp. a divine substance (1 .Cor. 12: l3).
Holy Spirit is a reminder and helper (: comforter; translated from Luther
Bible, Lu in the following) but not a person (John 14:16 NW).
Holy Spirit was poured out on all Christians at Pentecost (Acts l:5, 8;
2:2-4).
Holy Spirit is the means of anointing for some Christians (1.Iohn 2:27).

("t".o^, I I

I L
L s'rl^ r'v\ ,e\ |

;1-479, i o nrl.

" New light (my opinion) is marked with NA.
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4) Christ's bride:

5) The anointed:

N,{

I\A

NA

NA

6) Other sheep:

9) AppsLIe:

| 7) Great crowd:

I

8) Presblterion:

a 0 r ao r14y n on - CArr's('aß *: di.sl'1n:sh &cr, *tqs
/' L5 accc.lg"*iß ffod aee4sl

I
Only Christians/receive Holy Spirit and before the Christians also the
faithful ones of the Old Covenant (1.John 3:24; I.Cor.2:12; John 14:17
Nw).
Holv Soirit is necessarv so tbat one can sav: "Jesus is Lord" (1.Cor. l2:3), , , . I r
Mo" 'ä'da"s orSaiisa$aa r3 -H.i sote t<d'P;Qtt+ + +14 h!r)aF'rl+!

Ali Christians anointed through Holy Spirit have the possibility to belong
to Christ's bride if they are victors, these are the 144000 faithful
conquerors ( l .John 2:24-28; Rev.2:17; 3:1.1;7:4;14:1;  1.John 5:5 Lu).

The prospect for a life in heaven is caused by anointing through Holy
Spirit; in the bible such are called Holy Ones (\.John 2:26, Romans 8:27). a ' J

The anointing through Holy spirit comes along with a begetting to ̂  
"";7 äöffifZ

spiritual life (Romans 6:4;1.John 2:24-28; 1.Cor. 15:42; 1.Cor. 4:lS Lg\) ff9la-'

Only he who preserves this new life, prevails and will be co-ruling kine[ )
with Christ in heaven(Lt:ke22:28-30; Rev. 14:3; Rev. 20:a, 6 Nwf 

#,&("t 
-

ffä";"T;lp,1t;;forreits 
his normal life tums into an evil sh$er ;1= faLLca,t.

He who preserves his normal life, but loses the new life, will one time-be] Äos7.
rewarded as a prince on earth, when Jesus rules for 1000 years (Psatms f
45:16; see also my book "Riddles of the Bible"). J

He who wasn't anointed, is, as a Christian, numbered among the other
sheep, they have the prospect to live on earth for all etemity, when
faithful (John l0:16; Rev. 11:18; Psalms 10:4,5).
There have been other sheep since the beginning of Christendom (John
l0 :  I  6 ) .

Other sheep fand princes (see NA anointed)], that survive Armageddon,
form the great crowd, that stays on earth (Rev. 7:9N I ßr^1.+:43-4+ .,_.-

A church council of elders, which is the head ofall Christians (1.Tim.
4:14).
In the early church it was called "apostle and elder men of Jerusalem"
(Acts 15122,23; 16:4 NW).

The highest levei a Christian can reach on earth. This level is indicated by
the Holy Spirit, it is not reached by appointment or by self-nomination
(Luke 6:13; Romans l :1,5;  1.Cor.  12:28; Gal.  l : l ;  Eph.4.11;Acts 1:25;
1.Cor.  9:2).
Paul called some self-appointed apostles "superfine apostles" (l\W)
(2.Cor.  11:5.  13: Rev. 2:2).  l  - . , .  L.r  [ r '4rkatz7
lo"r+t.S -.';ii +ksc. cttos.^ L) t'erus. hio.saQ a^'lJa-l'oYq 
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l0) Travelins overseers:

The Presbyterion appoints faithful elders to be traveling overseers, who
visit the congregations and after an ample observation appoint elders . { 

.u9*\
there l l Tirn A.14. Aoft 1l4'1. Tit l '<r -L- ,^' l...t le i i t, a* r9( ME\there ( 1.Tim. 4: 1 4; Acts 1 4:23 ; T it. | : 5).1laz ur äa&,,a(
'+w#['.H:W""ffiG.^O,1,t- -{d,14- -\,Alt" 
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,o tJ-r.+€

11) Elderc (presbvteros): 4, o,S 4 S,fea.ra-\n'5'/F
l* cekL

The office ofministry of an overseer (epßkopos), who shall do service as
shepherd, teaching service and function as a role model (Acts 14:23; Eph.
4:11; 1.Thes.-1:7;1.Peter.5:3;1.Tim. 4:12;2.Thes.3:9). l leslt-AtÄQhpue

7.

4: l i ;1. lhes. 1:7;  l .Perer.5:3;  l .Tim. 4:12:2.Thes.3:9). l |es*Grl  3 |yaue ,a",7 l i .+s
leo r^ tl 6{2.',1 s / k'n at* lü2. bt glq rrzt6 ua t, rn+*14,#t

| 2) p e a c on ( d i a k o n o s\: 5+Sg-su64'/n *- fff 
Tll,Y" *,<" ;l .+kL' L L ]&{S# |

, /

The office of ministry ofelder's assistants' (1.Tim. 3:8- 13).

i3) Brothers and sisters:

Christians call themselves brothers resp. sisters (Eph. 5:21;2.John 13
NW; 1.Cor. 7:15).
There are also false brothersi these are unfaithful (Gal.,2:4)! l,lo,a l<to?"r,ia,-14\avr
b7 *ha'r shcnatr.sslT ,t1lü.!'X (-r"e(or.5 i"6lia,( 47114{St "f 

(* Eur)
14) Faithtul and discreeislave.. ' u o 

fti/,.r- 
- 

Z+//

Because ofhis faithfulness and prudence, meaning his 1O0-fold fruit-
bearing, Iouo appointed him as transmitter of spiritual food to the
household of the believers (Matthew 24:45 NW; Luke 12:42; 16:8;
Matthew l3:8).
Not as ruler, not as oppressor, not as leader ( 1.C or, 4:8; Ezekiel 43:2, 4;
l.Peter 5;2, 3; Matthew 23:10 NW).
It is not a single person, but the total number ofall living apostles (1.Tim. I ns* ontg
4:14;Gal.2:8;  Romans. l :5) .  .  \  I I ,na,." .d.etSl

.,tt, 
lrv'ch2Ä Dotal.osl

l ), r,v srave: , n. 
"u,t 

,tuud'i, the total number oiall unfäithful anointed ones, which
| 

- 
u"t u, *1.. and oppressors or trr" no.t lrrautti, ew 24:48-51; Acts 20:29;

I ezekiel34:4).

I', I 6) A!o$qlg!' Whoever does not remain in Christ's teaching, is apostate (2.John 9).
I Apostasy mostly leads to being unrepentant (l.John 5: 16; Heb. 6:4-6).

'tqrrrl":#0r'I\^ert Ji"'ra si,c{ +ür;.1;i Äj'<isiif s,$i"n^ h,.
17) Offices of ministri: t v 

" , - ,. &7 .ffi
I There are members of the Presbyterion (l.Tim. 4:14).I I here are members of the presbyterion (l.Tim. 4:14).
I There are traveling overseers (Acts 14:23; 19..1;20:6;20:17 -21;
, Titus l :5).

I fherp are elders = overseers (Acts 14:23).

I  There are deacons ( l .Tim.3:8).
I Beyohd it there is no hierarchy.
I

ä"f*tr;^l"i

l l
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l8) Coneregation:There are only meetings in private homes and private establishments
(there is no Christian assignment to construct buildings) (Romans l6:5).
The program ofthe meetings is examining the bible and the letters ofthe
apostles (1.Cor. 1 : 1, 2; Jobn 17 :11 ; 2.Tim. 3 :15; 1.Tim. 4: I 3; Col. 4: I 6).
Women keep silent at these meetings of a congregation (1.Cor. 14:34).

19) Men:

,0,1:-*,

21) Femily:

22) Matrimony:

23) Children:

24) The sick:

25) The peer:

Sonss are also beins
. c;J,6\ tawcci

26:30:,
i.. o.. I

They only have Christ as their above whom is Iouo (Eph. 4: l5;
1.Cor.  1 1:3).
Only men can get offices of service (1.Cor. 14:34; l.Tim.2:12).
A man is the head of his wife (l.Cor. 1 1:3).

They cannot get an office of ministry (1.Tim. 2: i 2).
.They keep silent during the meetings (1.Cor. 14:34).
They are in subjection tö their husbands (Romans 7:2;1.Cor. l1:.3;
l.Peter 3: l).
They can be teachers ofwhat is good, but they cannot teach Christian
men ( 1 .Tim. 2'.12; Tit. 2:3) .
When praying or prophesying they wear a headgear furophesy =
prophäteuousa (original text) : preach, teach) (1.Cor. 1 1 :5)
They are not allowed to exert power on any men (1.Tim.2:12).

It is a blessed institution oflouo (Psalms 127:3-5).
The family should make louo the family-center (Deuteronomy 6:2-9).

No extramarital sex (1.Cor.3:13, 16).s\^dr ig lason 3w JJvuro- I
Marital faithfulness is a commandment (1.Cor. 6:9).
Marital duties should be given (1.Cor. 7:3, 5).
Adulterers will be judged by louo (Proverbs 7:5-27).
Matrimony is an imtitution of Iouo (Matthew 19:6).
Only wicked religions forbid getting married (1.Tim. 4:3).
The husband has to love his wife as his own body (Eph. 5:28,29).
The wife must have deep respect for her husband, who is head (Eph.
5:23,33).
Bigamy and polygamy are prohibited (I.Tim.3:2, 12; 5:9; Titus l:6).

They are an inheritance of Iouo and a reward (Psalms 127:3-5)
Children shall listen to their parents (Eph. 6:1-3).
From early childhood on children shall be biblically advised (2.Tim. 3: l5
NW; 1.Tim. 3:4; 5: 10; 1.Cor. 3:12; Eph. 6:4; 2.Tim. 1 :5).
Children shall not be initated (Eph. 6:3), ending in wrath.

The sick and handicapped need Christian love and care (James 1:27).
It is a most important Christian service (3.John 2).

They shall be supported by Christians and it shall be collected and
donated for them (Matthew 19:,2I;2.Cor.9:9; Gal. 2:1O;,Exodus 23:6;
Psalms 9 : 1 0; 82 :3 ; Proverbs 19 :7 ; Zach. 7 :-1 0), O of.d.o,s 

f */Y.4t^:w. # % r.41;a&&gre.i.*lo.'6ry.{trct t"'!,o 1äz
rhey shall be strengthenäd by strong christiarii (R6ilans ttqffät,tf{*r,

rz l.poor (4,Cr.41:4,2/.
26) The weak:
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27) Ev angelizers:

' : .

28) Teachers:

29) Shepherds:

30) Prophets:

z.(4.rus,\1.
Weak is he whb is spiritually malnourished, meaning he prays llttle and- /, 't-
reads little.ip thg bible (Romans 12:12;.psalms I:l-3; 102:+)or^at*';8!i9iloo q;tt
t1+t t-,atu "4/ {11 '-r{A:ri. E l,usr'.FD N(1.ä.'a}21}2ryü"li{ryfflnh'4.9,
Being an evangelize? is an important task, but not an office of ministry fäf;d,fii]k
No title should be bestowed upon them, sinbe all Christians have been ä ^ q.H t-"inNo title should be bestowed upon them, sinbe all Christians have been ä-^ ,".?
ibmmissioned with the command to preach (Eph. 4: 1 1; Romans l0:10). c' | #x^r gp;d&A
Preaching much or little is not crucial, the little of the righteous o"" i" 1+:U'6ä 

";l4hbbetter than the abundance ofthe many wicked ones (Psalms 37:16). .ltuJag I ouo -

It may also be the case that someohe is not able to preach. d'41 J.sks '

It is wrong to say: "Whoever does not constantly preach, will not be
saved" (1.John 3:14,24; Matthew 24:48-51; Romans 10:10).
For an apostle, however, it is necessary to preach, since for him it would ,. t"
1 r A  r  u ' ^ A  n ^ t  t ^  h r a a . h  1 1  f ^ r  O . l  ?  l A  1 ? \  .  ' -  - ! \ u ' t  4be a woe not to oreach (1.Cor. I;I,ü;'ziJ*ÄYÄ"üt'i:"t']r'illtr.P;u-EtrJ^*-EP:t-äiüI
Being a tgacher is not an office of ministry (1.Cor. 12:28,29).
Every elder has to be able to teach (1.Tim. 3:2).
The abiiity to teach is acquired by exact knowledge from God,'s word,
which should have been entirely read through often ifpossible, if one
wants to become an elder (2.Tim. lf:]a}gy^l:.1,0:f ; Qgl. 1;9,10; hx-tc"ttr##d'e#e*.t'#äfis.Tä|#ffi##+:ffi ,,",,*ff ##d"qise}.t'ffiäffi .R*ii $ ffih tt., N9" #*ffi.X aW ?;WJffi jrt',iä fl r
Woe to y-ou sheph'erds, who have become feeders of yourselves and have t y*e, py.oWttäI'zlbecome tyrannical rulers over the flock (Ezekiel 34:1-5, 16).
Being a shepherd is not an office of ministry.
Shepherds have to reflect the chiefshepherds Jqsus and Iouo (Psalms
23: i-6; Ezekiel 34:20-23\. k^Vr.e- cä Lc.'fcLryL4r^ ajvl 6Lo" L/ ots s" ia

a Cah'3 f\^'^"rt't '

True prophets prophesy through Holy Spirit in truth and in the name of
Iouo; their proplrecy comes true (James 5:10; 2.Peter. 1:21; 1.John 5:6;
Deuteronomy 18:20; Luke L:70; 11:49,50; Acts 3:18).
The gift ofthe spirit of prophesying, however, has not been current in a
long time (1.Cor. 12:28, 29; I3:8).
False prophets prophesy through Satan's spirit or through self-
appointment; their prophecy does not

Being single is a divine gift for al1 those, who are able to make room for
it and who can keep sexual wishes under control. By being single one can

h/t d^4ß Slz{Jt l2:37; Titus l:12'Lam.2:9; Jer. 5.: l9)VFta '.eqf4 apcd P]leSq
s1, o*1nr Sx(br^.1! a q*Ä2,{.ur, 

(p<r..Aig't

better serve Iouo (1.Cor. 7:32,37).

-:i'32;daiun: 
originul s"m"nt: deuir, 

a^d aite''\^lLx stt' ctn 5r- < qouß '

Once a faithful angel, but he became proud, sinned against Iouo and thus
tumed into unrepentant Satan, God's adversary (Rev. 12:9; Ezekiel 28;
11-15; Genesis 3:1-5; 1.Cor. 2:6).

ft 3t:T;ljT,*äT;i?y3lt*äiHWL*ü?'9r,W'*.r:.rs.c'rrcd4:8;2.Cor. 4:4; lames 4:4).
rulef ano UOd '
ar.a{ {a*- }{l "+n*ä"rdtm;;.

He will be bound for 1000 years, then be released for a short while a'n
then destroyed (1.cor. | 5 :i4 ; ü t 0, t, t- 1 ij :t*'. i- Ä' ä 

- 
f .^'ru-+a;r- \a r"then destroyed (1.Cor.  l5:24; Rev- 20:2,7- lQ):

hell -hke peri od. 61 "8o^1 (.too-aü,1 .
:  r i . a ö  E r "  I ' - ' -  .  r  I

calaoL b.ifu h"hn {o rcf"'"ü :
v

a'5 r,^a n', ".,a,.*1,1'?' .*',$" o'*,'* ä'*" {3"4u'k'l

uetut {rry



33) Demons:

34) Angels:

They are other unfaithful and sinful angels, that Iouo contains in the
Tartarus, a disfavored spiritual prison, until they will be thrown into the
abyss and for 1000 years will stay bound there for a time of torment
(Matk 5:7,12; Matthew 8:29; 2.Petet. 2:4; F:ev. 20:2).
Like Satan they will be released for a short while in,prder to test the
earth. Then they will be deshoyed (Rev. 20:7-10). Ä14{lhaIU"ed' Ält' 

^'tim a,.tÄ ia t.l-lw.u"

Angels may be cherubs, seraphs or normal angels ( i.Sam. 4:4; Ezekiel
9:3; Isaiah 6:2).
All three forms of angels can turn into demons through unfaithfulness.
Satan was once a cherub (Ezekiel28:14).
Cherubs are above Seraphs and Seraphs are above nomal angels
(l.,lumbers 37:9). f Ulr, L"1"sl
There is also an arch angle. it is Michael (: Jesus Chrisrl, who is a6ove
all angels (Rev. 12:7; Dan. I2:'l; l.Thes. 4:16; Jude 9).

bt,oeSoiö,5

=nr-"^.f46a\

There is only one sole true religion that Iouo acknowledges; it is th/prat'
Christianity of the bible (so far only on paper, in the NTf\tra lAa 8fChristianity of the bible (so far only on paper, in the NTl!) -'d, ilt w\t' vT
(Iohn 4:23: Rev. l4 l7;John l7: i7;  l .John 5:4-6: Matthew4:19) iAC c"r  d {*FtvT}

olocs ̂ ll ^{?tor '"t lt{ yhc (not d'oa {Lq v><d ar6.*.'s6.Ä'}q o. .rb)

36) Babyion the Great:

NA.

NA.

N,4\ This means, that a connection with the UNO automatically d
, , - " - ' -  -  , , - , - - - - , . , .  f -  -  ^ le -  i r ,  ' t t  I  =  - lLJ  ' 'O  rc  -  d : ;  Äreligion (James 4:4). E-a els" 1a<- JtJ : 3 u ''o 

{t ' ffi+f,
'3g|ll$:iz"; l

35) Religion: means form of worship.

It is the world empire ofali false religions, which root, in Bubylon und
has a Babylonian organization, Babylonian teachings, commandments,
customs, buildings and festivities, etc. (Rev. chapter 17 and chapter l8).
Babylon the Great rides on the scarlet-colored wild beast, which is the
UNO (Rev. 17:3).

Pay back Caesar's things to Caesar, but God's things to God! (Matthew
22:22; Mark 12:12; Luke 20:25)
In some respects the state serves God (Romans 13:1-7; John 19:12).
The state is being tolerated by God (Romans 13:1-7).
All states are part ofthe wild beast (Rev. 13:1; 17:3).
The ruler of all states is the devil (Matthew 4:8; 2.Cor. 4:4; Rev. 17: l8;
1.John 5:19 NW).
Therefore the Christian religion is not allowed to establish any sort of
connection with the state and is obliged to be neutral (James 4:4; Rev.
1 ?.c\, 6/t rr.i'&C i# is aa-Ä'c-0^Ät }\'4 qS . ri4,'r^'on ..l' ot .17:3)rofücJr-n'eC i.F is aa'Ä'c-0^Ä3\'4r\ qs <- FaL'b'v\ -P-y,?i:Z 

rb

38) Kingdom of God:
C4.#et+ ")

It is enemy ofall political states (James 4:4).
It is Iouo's instrument to free the world of sin and to create a paradise on
earth (1.Cor. 15:24-26: Luke 23:42,42;Matthew 2:11,; 6:9, 10r Mark
15:12; John 18:33-36). l+ ch tas *"^ f* haaAl't \ t,.cr5 at'fir,a}(rl^ 

Y
From heaven Jesus rules with his bride in this kingdom of Iouo for 1000 *W\
years (Rev. 20:4; 2l'.2, 3).

+
3 7) Political Sbte:

14
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39) The layins on ofhands:

When a man gets an office of ministry, hands are being laid on him.
Hereby he receives the portion of Holy Spirit necessary for his office
(Acts 8: 1 8, 19:' 20:28; 1.Tim. 5:22).

40) Gifts of the spirit:
In the early church they were essential for rapid growth (1.Cor. 14:22;
Acts2:4,5). However, they were to stop and today are no longer required
( l .Cor.  13:8).
Charismatic churches are unbiblical.
Charisma = gift of the spirit, namely speaking in tongues, translating,
miracle healing, prophesying etc. (1.Cor. 12:28).
Today demons imitate spiritual gifts (2.Thes. 2:9 NW)!

God is immortal (1.Tim.6:16).
After their resurrection also Jesus and all his faithfui members of the
bride gained immortaliry (Heb. 7:16).
Immortality not only means everlasting life, but also indestructible
everlasting life (l.Cor.15:34; Romans 2:7; 2.Cor.5:4).
Immortality means life in itself (John 1 :26).
Such who gain everlasting life can be killed as once wds also Jesus (John
s:24).
But when Jesus was resurrected he was granted indestructible life, death

N,{

41) Immortalitv:

43) Soul:

NA

44) Spirit:

*i3:i"n'U"s"';lh'lYf ryistr.Kf*.irp6[ffi 
&42) Everlastine life: The reward fär att faithtul dli?.?rfr*q

or forever in heaven (Rev. 2:7;21:2;Luke 23:43; Matthew 19:28).

The soul is the person itself, not an immortal part (Genesis l:24;2:7;
Ezekiel 18:4).
All creatures (including animals) are souls (Genesis l:l-2:4).
The teaching ofthe immortal soul is Babylonian.
The teaching ofthe immortal soul is false (Jer. 51:39).
The sinful soul dies; it means the sinful nerson dies (Ezekiel l8:4 r.Tl^t r.rc4 "so".tt

(,ü\ ̂ l9o mr.ca, a Pcror$ 61d^ S€lt ;c .lt^t_rra]'J(Ie_ { a geraoa d. a €!U ifscq .

Spirit is a divine substance. There is holy spirit, normal spirit and spirit of
disobedience (Iohn 14:26;4: l; Genesis 1:2; Rev. 16:13; 18:2; 1.Cor.
2:12;2.Cor.  I  1 :4;  Acts l6:1 6;  Eph. 2:2 NW).
Normal spirit was creation's motor (Genesis 1 :2).
Holy Spirit is the new creation's motor (Acts 8:15;2.Cor. 5:17; Gal.
6 :15 ) .
Wicked spirit is the spirit of disobedience, the spidt of sin, the spidt that
is effective within the demons and within Satan (Eph. 2:2).
The spirit of a human is not an immortal soul, but the spirit of life, the
personalify and the person's ego feeling (James 2:26;4:5; Mark 8: l2).
When Jesus died, he said: "Father, into your_hands I entrust my spir.it"
(John 19:30; Matthew 27:50; Luke 23:46).

NA
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Thus Iouo can store up a person's spirit of life until it is reinhoduced into
a new body when resunected (Rev. 20:5; John 5:291' ll:25).
The spirit of life, however, cannot live by itself without a bodyl It is, so
to speak, dead when having left the body (Matthew 9:24; Jer. 51:39). 

J,Nta1t 6

Death = non-existence = punishment for sin (Ezekiel 18:4). ' dt<t'*1:Q * 
J4t n{* '

Death can be compared to sleep (Matthew 9:24).
Everlasting death (:destruction) can be compared to an indefinite sleep
lasting for all time (Jer. 5l :39).
However, death can also end with resurrection (John 5:29).
Gehenna: everlasting death = 2. Death = lake offire (Rev. 20:6;
Matthew 5:29).  -  ^ . \
Hades = death and following resurrection (1.Cor. 15:55). g{aol=pofu,$Llüy'fflr-) 

&P)
Sheol: grave (Job 11:8; Isaiah 53:9).
Only the death ofJesus was not a punishment for sin, but he carried the
punishment for gul sin (= u6urnt" ttn) (John 1:29).

NA Hell is a false teaching (Ezekiel 18:4; Jer. 51:39). . 
' '-/

There is no etemal agony and torture in hell (1.John 4:8).
N"\ Purgatory is also a false teaching.

46) Resurrection: There is a resurrection ofthose who were resurrected by the prophets or
by Jesus (Matthew 9:24,251- l.Kings 17:17 -24).
There is a 1.Resurrection of those who achieve heavenly immortality
(Rev.20:5).
There is a general resurrection on earth when Jesus rules (Luke 23:42).
This resunection can be a resurrsction oflife or ofjudgment (John 5:29).

4 can be a resurrection ofthe righteous or ofthe unrighteous (Acts

0,,+,ti4itesii\\,g*r,"p#,]l#;#*f*.$1,*Sk$jffffi#+3trat4(:6'h"ts

48) Ransom:

humans except for Adam and Eve (1.Tim. 2:6 Fn.; Matthew 20:28;
Romans 5:12-14, allNw). Nrf 1{ h-c(. qt;$+h*o*

a,tjrbo^c !

The life of Jesus was a ransom, for it was given so that humans were
redeemed from the slavery of sin (1.Tim. 2:6; Matthew 20:28; Romans
8:2, I 5, all NW). This ransom was a perfect sinless earthly life as exact
substirution and equivalent for the perlect life that Adam lost through sln

pt,'ü,xff 'Hsa:H"r"ililIsi#*ptr#*",üffi fr xrg.k*+,äfr %
49) BaDtlsm: ljaptrsm ,s the rmmerslon under water oPa bellevlng person. wno nas

become a disciple ofJesus; it is the piea for a good conscience before
God; it is a sign ofrepentance and the beginning of a "newbom" life for
Christ as Christian (Matthew 28:19; LPeIet.2:21; Acts 13:24; Luke 3:3).
Only those who are of age, meaning adults, should be baptized, since in
the NT no child is ever baptized (Matthew 28:19).

' Only he may be baptized, who has already become a disciple, because he
shall be tausht to keen eveMhinq that Jesus has commanded us (Matthew

2 s : r9). G;r,A 3 he " 
irl d'{62r fau, a^l' co c-P WAA&t4+d'^' r U ws

I' lriuo.Fo ut $Af),'?r4. 41r"-D)
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45) Death:
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50) Evenine meal: It is celebrated'once a year on the 14. Nisan after sunset; sanctified bread
and sanctified wine are to be passed as slrnbols for Jesus' body and blood
ahd are solely taken.by well-tried, faithful and worthy anointed ones
\Luke 22:7,19,20; l.Cor. I I :20).
Other Christians as well as interested non-Christians are invited to attend
the ceremony as observers. Anyone who unworthily eats and drinks from
the evening meal, incurs ajudgment and will be punished resp. chasrised

. bylouo(t.cor. l0:16, 17; 1.cor. tl:zo-zl)1"[J-"cÄ,'"e.;ifi-i]fr.östcnth#att
is +ltcf tc-6ä%4'I^* &Gs 

"iJdää++e.I 
u'a-LCo.4 d ks +ada,a l.

51 ) Preachins sewice:
The good news oflouo's kingdom shall be preached to the most distant
part of the earth, for a witness to all nations, before the end comes. The
preaching work also serves the worldwide making of disciples (Matthew 1:!4
28:te;24:14..Mark r3:10). 

-_--' 
E;..h4üü":t *a-ff =

The command ro preach is valid for alt Christians. It iffräSdfff. 'f*% *i* 
uf

compulsory obligation, but should r4ther be rendered voluntarily as long r,
as there is a reasonable possibility to do it (2.Cor. 9:7; philemon l4;
Romans 10:10;12:1).
Hence, there are evangelizers and such who are not (Eph. 4: 1 1; 2.Tim.
4:5).
Preaching alone does not guarantee receiving everlasting life (l.John 5:2,
12).
Therefore it is wrong ro say: ,,Only he who constantly preaches will be
saved" (Romans 10:10).,- .

' Nor is preaching a requirement to get baptized (Acts 8:36).
The strength for the preaching work is the Holy Spirit (Acts 1:8).
The objective ofpreaching is not a conversion ofthe whole world
(Romans .l n' | 6\
b ; t ; ; \'e;i^ a-, o ̂ L,51 jeth t s, -p o {t zt, Lo t'e.nr t .j*r{+tr#j[,t4

52) Donations: They are only for poor brothers and poor holy ones (=anointed oneJljil 4"4 .L r

It may also be collected for such (l.Cor. 16: l). +rL€- cÄn !üädanr
_ In the NT there were nev,er dolationl for anv kind ofbuildinss.
?. olt"r.t"r.'gL ona 'sr"ü4 rcl vso"'el,-lp l:N;':rll- +&'"VL (ZoL^

53) Execution instrument ofJesus: ---
It is a stake, also called "wood", not a cross (also "tree" in English) tr Drt'€'
(Matthew 10:38;27:40). However, it should not be called a tofture stake,
which only ihe Native Arnerican Indians had and the bible is not Karl
May (Acts 5:30; Gal. 3:30)! One can call it an "execution stake,', but not
in a bible translation; there it is only "stake" or "wood" (resp. ,,log")
(John 19:17).
rylon = wood, Eee;.stauros : stake, log.

One can only pray to Iouo through the mediator Jesus. Only Iouo may be
worshipped and prayed to (John 14:13;16:26;Eph. 5:20).-Q&t.4AFqDI"a 4|r.
A personal relationship to Iouo, the father, shall be developed by means 

']ßä' s'ul

ofprayer (John 14:7).
All worries and fears shall be submitted to Iouo (Phil. 4:6, 7; 1.peter.
5:7).
Iouo shall receive thanks and praise (Psalms 50: l4).

54) Praver:

1 7



Qne.shoujd pray at every opportunity (l..John 5l\a7Ä plca"l (@L.6'4t;
pniltl:91.'?ä^{, LV^r,u,tt: rän{S as ? 6g* .e-i,x-

55) Bible readins: It should be read in the bible daily (Psalms 1:1-3).

56) Researching:

One should always ponder over what was read (Psalms 1:1-3; i.Tim.
4 :  l 5 ) .
. By reading the bible one can get to know Iouo (Romans 1:28).
Every Christian should read the wfole bible frop the begiming to tlre
end severar times up t" "ft* (4 Fr<.,tU t$Bs'J ;#.,Pf..-"^[,,.r{)
Everyone shall und is allowed to do his own bible research. He should ask gt',^.al'Y
himself questions and find criticism, search for answers and compare
texts in order to decide in matters ofconscience and to find the hidden
treasure goods of Iouo (Eph. 5:10; 1.Thes. 5:21; Heb. 13:18; Proverbs

l'i"Ä4+^4"nY
r:20; t1:3J4-t6) t^l-e.|, 4xq'li ;i";t@ ,l- *J'a4rt s ;t

'ii.".Zii "laslo"o 
L:n'i<t{ a.Ä t-U. o'ir.l .

,.r''f1't

57) Verifting: Veri$ everything! (1.Thes. 5:21, Lu)
Make sure of all things! (l.Thes. 5:21 NW)
Do not blindly follow anyone, not even Iouo! (Matthew l5:14).
Be critical and reject brainwashing and parroting (Luke 6:39).
Be thorough when it comes to verifuing and don't be automatic

qea-sayers (Acts l7:i0, lr;fl.4!5dqq'ssvt'l<. *#nf a g.cu:,r--7 z

, r, r"* o"*)oaan 
= {ft r"l-{",.'" 

d#ä6 
" 

p), tw!- ia rn aa), 64
A Christian shall put it on and take off the old personality (Eph. 4:22).
The new personality consists of Christian traits or attribules and a good

"on,"i"n"" ts.u. ;ä; 1 o:it; i ; :l;;.ä''S;l';- ;L J' ; ;ü i;"r,.^t i ( Q'vz)
"4/ (r.siat)

59) Narrow qate: It is the completion of the narrow path and is a gate to everlasting life
(Matthew 7:13, 14).
Narrow is the oath and hemmed in. because free will is constricted by the

Iouo can practically be asked for anything according to his will (Eph.
6 :18 ) .

will of Qo d (1 :Cor. 7 :31).

60) Wide peilb: The wide path leads to destruction, because one does not let his will be
constricted by the will of God and can do whatever he wants (Matthew
7:13.14; l.Cor. 7:37). or glb ole* alt"rr erzTl0. Lr!''\f 6r. a+'rl

V' 
' 

ti,rokz( c"tah'

61) Hospitalitv:

62) Childbearing: Childbearing is not being frowned upon in the bible; moreover it is
referrqdto. ag a blessing of Iouo (fsalms. 127^:3-5). c'' q }<,^rato{

.*,/

LJ\t+ i.t"r.

ilä11;ill:-1'ä1?i,[-lj'.;5"';ä:ätri jft Wrs
Throueh hospitalitv one can take in aneels (Heb. l3: l2).

H;spiRü\ i'+s 'olt^6 lrlL tarf;u ;;- "a; sorl . oon set$

releffed to as a olesslng oI louo ( rsalms I I /:i
g1'slny4r".-t4rn c4^ 

-cratc 
al€Frltl l.Tt

. - . r b . laar,g'. 63) Gettinq manied: It is neither forbidden nor frowned upon in the
One should only get manied in the Lord, i.e. only marry another
Christ ian ( l .Cor.  7:39).
Getting married is better than being sexually inflamed (1 .Cor. 7:9).
The mätrimony should incorporate,Iouo as thld party (Proverbs 4:12).(+L.rük6h V"g)

cltf*-
1 8



64) Service without soot and blemiSh:

65) Fruitase of the spirit:

Caring for widows and orphans, for the sick, the poor, the handicapped
drug-addicts, dfng ones etc. is purest and spotless Christian service
(James l:27; John l3:29), '4S iS 

945' facsr.a.

-, ?i.]s.verq;
,-"rff:t'hv\ catn

"- +"4 y' : " u 
! I 

4c ^a t5a*24

mildness, self-control (Gal. 5:22,23 Zü and NW).

-?:+ V likoa bal"l4 {* +e & tih',t , bulh cL',* 6'em Lollon l" lop!
66) Fruitaee ofthe flesh: t

Fornication, uncleanness, loose conduct, idolatry, practice of spiritualism,
enmities, strife, jealousy, gluttony, debauch, fits of anger, contentions,
divisions, sects, envies etc. (Gal. 5:19-21 Zü).

67) Objective of a Christian:

The objective of a Christian is love, for true love saves ( l.Tim.l:5; 6:l l;
l.Cor. 14: l; Romans l0:10). Lovc - u*,lt't *c.urct( - ,.*itl -lqtn roq in?", 'r
oL -+t^r- 6^L ,rh,p rS lnC.o (no J"r/a,|ty,Lul-u*'*t1.tAada+z )

68) Suit of armor: A Christian's suit of armor consists of truth, righteousness, good news of
peace, faith, salvation and God's word (Eph. 6:11-18 Zü and NW).

69) Sword ofthe spirit:

5
Love, joy, peace, long-suffering, kindne(s, goodness, faithfu tness, faith,

The bible is the sword of the spirit. Only with evidence from the bible
can every spiritual height tuming against God be overthrown (Eph. 6: 17;
2.Cor.  l0:5).
Jesus' way of arguing was "It is written" (Ltke 24:26; Matthew 4:4- 10;
1 1 : 1 0 ; 21 :13 ; 26:24,3 1 ; Mark 7 :6; | 1 : 1 7 ; 1 4 :21,27 ; Llke 4 :4,j, 1 0 : 7 :27,
19 :4 5 ; 22:37 ; 24 :4 4,45 ; John 6 : 3 1,45 ; 8 : 17 ; 1 5 :25).
Right from Pentecost onward also the apostles ofthe lamb used this
method of proof "It is written" (Acts 1:20)

It consists of the Old Testament (OT) and New Testament Q.{T).
The focal point of the OT is the Old Covenant (Maffhew 26:26-28).
The locäl point of the NT is the New Covenant (Jer. 3 I :3 I ).
The bible is a product of Holy Spirit (2.Tim . 3:t6, I7).
The bible is intpired by Iouo (2.Tim. 3:1d, 17).
The bible was written by human beings, namely by men (=nale persons).
The bible is absolute truth (John 17:17).
The bible is not contradictory.
Translations of the bible are often weak or sectarian.
The original text, however, was only falsified a little, but the name.of
God (especiallv in the NT) was often omittedrrft4 ls,ced ba "L-drA' Oc 

'

oc jrqs<(lr) arJr(r^se(h) 
"c IEUE or JI+üI+ r1*.e*c-n'a-ÜgL.-r'"ll JooT 5aer1rc<4eo4 65 Na-r S.'^,.' (,.,)- 

-
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71) Foretelline: The biblical foretelling has come true hundredfold and never fails to
come hue (Mattl;ew T:56; l.Peter. 1:20). 0a\- ü{o pre+a ö'aa3: crq oqaa1
|{)cD.t et'zcÄcöinr.

72) 1. Proohecv: "And I shall put enmity between you and tbe woman and between your
seed and her seed. He will bruise you in the head and you will bruise him
in the heel." (Genesis 3:15 NW)

, ,,And I will put enmity between you and the woman and between yout
seed and her seed. The same shall bruise you in the head and you will
sting him in the heel." (Genesis 3:15, Lu)
Woman = Jerusalem above (mother).

' 
Heel : Jesus'd'ife, a'lso t rp af l"'S td ok"

Serpent : Satan.
Bruise in the head = destroy.
Seed of the woman: all faithful conquerors;4k| ooo+*s4 + !l?.qitag-s^r.r;tf" a-

Seed of the serpent = demons and wicked hJmanr.f^"Xd" U #HäSf
Explanation: Satan bruised Jesus in the heel by killing him. Jesus was the \ -"

main seed of the woman, namely the faithful organization of God, the
Jerusalem above. The seed ofthe woman will bruise Satan's head, thus
destroy him, i.e. send him into the 2.death or etemal death.

73) World historv:

The bible covers world history beginning with the creätion of Adam,
through to Jesus' life and until the far future (Genesis 1:l-2:4; P.ev.20:2-
4, 7 -101, 22:5; Luke l 1 :2).
It also tells the story ofthe world powers (Daniel chapter 2 and 7, Rev. ,
17: 10).-? Tk,t\<!t-{ lg.aät *r*ffiLrJ+eqz+?*k {

rJ4s ho+ r'i w;#<o{ 6t So-co"a t

74) Time ofthe end:

N,{

NA

NA

The time of the end began 1914, namely the entbronement, which means
Jesus' celestial accession to the tluone.
Thereupon the 1.World War broke out (see i'ny book "Riddles of the
Bible").
The peak of the time ofthe end is the Great Tribulation (:great day of

L N,{
Iouo = day of revenge), which begun with the Iraq war in spring 2003. --^ ^^1

l,#:ä1l,lä"il'i1";I"irT,:::"^f :äl1ll,.***rJX"*tf ifg

ffi *.i.:lurr*ffi ffi#,#:"ryW{5ß#
Armageddon clears the earth of all evil as weil as of Satan and the =ktlle 4 X-AAJa1
-demons, which will be held captive in the abyss (Rev. 20: l-3).&o.hcd rlr :#*^r<-34or !

1I\L 4000 \c49 \. tßr"Ls 
' goiEred6!.h d4/-s n + t%;^ q-.rsil 2a330 ayo-1Ä'i,frar;^'

After 1000 years of Jesus' sovereignty, Satan will be set free out of rhe aP br2edet^

abyss, in order to once again test and tempt all then living billions of (Dqi.2t jg)/
people. Like sand on the beach a great many will follow Satan and will
then. tosether with Satan and the demons. be destroved through fire from
heaven 7Rev. 2Oi2-4.7-10\.1\\tu si ne Lq.lC,''ltrJ l" prl avr a. .$U{c.9fnarv}

ukc +.rnr grc,r! cro*d ( rot"t^U8 ) ii .i+i 4ooo ?d- tA.\ß$J IL^,^n
20 (zNrlAa w1-9

-t=h.,>&i-YY!t) 
- -t'-*t{"t "uFt '

Lt1: ?.
' u n)"t\

i\Ä
N.{

1 .
NA.

.. 75) Final trial:

?



76) Issues:

N,{

N.A
N.{
NÄ
NA

NÄ\

Iouo has tolerated evil till this day, so that he could prove that Satan
wrongly accused him by means ofthe following issues:
1) Is Iouo justifiably sovereigne
2) Is louo's sovereignty the best and is it good?
3) Can a human always be faithful (Job 1:6-11;2:1-5)?
4) Could Adam have been faithful?
As a perfect, sinless human, Jesus proved that also Adam who himself
was a perfect, sinless human could easily have always been faithful.
Satan posed such issues and God permits evil until they are clarified.
Iouo also permitted many political systems where humans reign and

perfect and kept all laws and,fulfilled thä Covenant

The mediator of the Nöw Covenant is Jesus. Instead of animal sacrifices
there is only one sacrifice, the life ofJesus. Al1 Christians are in the New
Covenant. The sacrifice ofJesus is effective for all ofthem (Heb, 8:6;

The true Christian religion does never and nowhere connect with any
kind ofreligion. It does not even sit down at the same table, in order to

Not being a member of a political parfy (psalms 1: l).
Not saluting the flag @an. 3:12).

where the devil could prove that he is a better ruler than Iouo. This way
Iouo can pr.qve, that he is justifiab ly sovgreign.ft JLt 's €4s64 he' ^l|o pan;lled
r\.4b tillbfi^ - or ntt(t ali ilt'&:o^ t,

77) Evolution: Creation was created and did not come into beins throueh evolution . t
(John l: l-3; cenesis I : l-2:4). Coingdoacz t;{ 6 15 äa iA'at ,lolqa- cr<^N t'

INÄ A specialization, like formation of the races, can be evolutionary.
The basic types (the bible calls them kind, biologically this is equivalent
to the species) are directly created (John _1:1-3; Genesis I : l-2:4) .1'L\LSh?/t to."?S dL

'iffirt, 
tr&T"#r# 

| d^7 s 
&Yv 

m aa5'' ptb t \ 4 a c-"' G ec- L4'
78) Old Covenant: The mediator of the Old Covenant is Moses (Gal. 3: I q. 20)

The Covenant was concluded with the help of animal sacrifices in Sinai
and animal sacrifices were constantly made @xodus l9:5, 6).
It is also called Law Covenant, since it comprised ofaround 600 laws.
Tlle Old Covenant could onlybe kept by perfect humans. Only Jesus was

^ bve d^+€.h
j.u

e(k4
perlect and kept all laws and.fulfilled the C.ovenant (Eph.4:10; Gal. .3i?Yffi ffi ffrfr!Jrt:"t*"*{aßft .iii( i,itev^{564enr,1

,d laio;ä; i ;äü{ r 'a.s ,b rcr,
o a/-'4 so -lt ro^6\ t lS Spictt o^pl q''\ 

.oaa{
79) New Covenant:

12:24; J er. 3 1 :3 1 ; Matthew 2 6:26-28).

,0,*,n*oo*.o ffi&t*;.q:i,'
t-_

Only anointed ones are in the Kingdom Covenant (Lt:1rle 22:28,29 NW).
It is a Covenant for a kingdom and a throne as king, when faithltrl!.( Manhew. r e : 2 8 ; |ey. ehaq9r 20).{J * tffi {'f6;% uH, jtmfl.lo",

*,, .o " r.o.ru., ", n'rtf äfr S?'üpiffi?"l.t'.
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83) Military service:

Not showing respect for flags (Matthew 6:9-11).
Not being a soldier (Matthew 26:52; James 4:4).
Not going to elections 0"h" 1s, i;-i;; i tlsy'ro. pn*^d,'X 1" v'J<1.
No State religion (John | 5:l 7-19; James 4:4).
No religious approach to the State (Rev. 2:20; James 4:4; John 15:17-19).
Not being a member (e.g. as NGO) of the UNO (Rev. 17:3; John 15:17-
1'9; James 4:4).
No supporting ofpolitical demonstrations (Exodus 23:2).

Jesus prohibits drawing the sword, but on the other hand had swords
himself (Matthew 26:52; John 18:10:11; Lu,ke 22:35,36).
Not owning weapons is wicked, but using weapons as a means of
violence, for example as a soldier or a policeman in a paramilitary
function, ^S^'l& (*!\l
A policeman as keeper of order may use weapons, since the political
State is God's avenger (Romans 13:4).
A hunter can use weapons, a riflemen's meeting is not biblically
forbidden; neither is a shooting gallery.

\  , .
A career as aim in life is always a'iiicked aim (1.Tim. l:5).
A career in the world as well as a career in the Christian congregation is a
wicked aim (James 4:4; l.Tim. 1:5). l* rk €aorsn I
An office of ministry as a Christian should nolbe viewed as a career, but
as lowering oneselfinto a humble lower service (labor) and working hard
self-sacrificins.lv for God's flock ( l.Tim. 3: I r Psalms t: t: t l.-fr^.:s-Ä4 'o a r4S
.: l'L r^- | 

-lri. 
-,'t- 'loc t na'I'l--n-l, l n,m I rtta.^ , -,. .-^ r<t6a r-18f t $-k111.Eg'rs-1 *?,:t ^,p,?*:t'J[,5^äl ?t:"Wir,:*ff ü?#,W(fri ffi$flr f* * t 4

^ i ^

84) Career:

85) Education:

NA.

N,4,

86) Sports:
NA

_ r i . :  
" .  

.
,  t .

87) Christian commandments{ on,b ar ta{a zjrbt ./ ; r

Obedience to God till death (Rev. 2:i 0).
Not being a soldier (Matthew 26:52).
Always following Jesus (l.John 5:6-12)

.,, Nourish oneself spiritually (Fsalms 1:1-3).
"i, Praying, pleading and imploring (Heb. 5:7; Romanb
.' Not being a friend of the world (James 4:4).

Bearing fruits of the spirit (Gal. chapter 5)

Learning is good, when good things are being leamed. That does notjust
include writing, reading, calculating, but everything worthwhile learning,
also academic knowledge (1.Thes. 5:21).
A profession is important in order to nourish one's family (Proverbs
22:29;, | .Tim.5:8. both NW). ;
Education for this purpose is never an effort in vaiir.

"For bodily training is benefrcial for a little" (1.Tim. 4:8 Nw).Esgeuatty " -, -,
-ror ooorry [arrung ls Denelolal ror a l lrue (r.rrm. +:ö ]rw ),e>le.tqt1'

The bible does not frown upon sports in general, but only upon vrolent altt t 641'

sports, risky sports and sports careers.

l t . t r \  "
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Bringing the flesh to the stake (Gal. chapter 5; especially verse 16 and 24
Gal. 2:20; Romans 6:6).
Undergoing suffei"ings (Col. I :24; G al. 6:1 \la tetSakc d, Cn sl "Äß "a b*'

Honoring one's parents (Matthew 15:4-6; 19:19).
Reading the bible (Psalms 1:1-3).
Doing precise research and verifoing ( l.Thes. 5:21.y. , / \
No idols (l.John 5:21). M0 c lttu'a ona's ar,wr Lt19 t"t a-* itur | ) '

Loving Iouo more than anything el-se (Matthew 22:36-38).
Loving your neighbor as yourself (Matthew 22:39).
Believing the bible (John 17:17). (sc phlCh,, l.
Thievery, lying, slander, gossip, murder, robdery, manslaughter, adultery,
fornication, prostitution, homosexuality are all forbidden (Eph. 4:28,29;
James 3:14; 4:11; Exodus 20:15; 1.John 3:12; Psalms 62: l l lMatthew
l5:19; 1.Cor.  6:  l3;  Romans 1:26,27).
Disclosing grave sins before elders (James 5:13- 15).
Repenting all sins (Matthew 3:6; l.John 1:7).
Not forsaking the gathedng together (Heb. l0:24, 25 NW).
Not eating blood ltcts ts:zo1l:l dois it "pg\n 

sa,ig t;ursliuttt.. ,5h"AIr ^-t
Not adopting Pagan practices and festivities (iames 4:4;l,ta:uhew l0:5; " 

'ßqstD"J'

Z.Peter.2:75; Acts l4:  l6;  Proverbs 3:31; S.Mos.7:25).

'fu.S"reS pqss ?-'At
>n{ ullgäzef ee,f 4q'lt 

o5 $d uvt'r F z4

Greediness is idolatry! It is desire ofthe flesh (Col. 3:5; Gal. 5:1 )lä'fhe u.>o(U aal i(s

Deuteronomy 5:7-9)
The own ego (: stomach) can be an idol (Phil. 3:19).

iTii,:H:"lll]l,'fl:?i:ffi'ff::rionanddevorionisanidcdl.4rl,h,tuaate/-^v't,t.
16uolnast6iji';ä';ä;ä:iä,Äfü-ä;ltx.Jv1{iJ..n"';;'i;:ö.\WJe--!:9

(lstiü qr.*!,,r,oio deÄ.-^-t l--5 fsi"is ä ttotg, sl.:4 tJ1 dll' t,h 4o ',t<"s
eolpo|rowineresfi ,rJorsteF-sr"t.#f iär+.#r#wr*T:iffi ff ;<,,s"*

88) Greediness:

89) Idols:

9l) Repentance:

Materialism is its product, it is a drifting off onto the tftoad

Idols for Christians are images and figures, crosses, icons and from
movies, sports etc. (1.John 5:21; Isaiah 44:6-20; Exodus 20:4, 5;

Accuracy in obeying Christian commandments (l.Peter 2:21).
Suffering like Jesus (Mark 8:36; Luke 9:23).
Preaching like Jesus (Matthew 28:19).
Being persecuted like Jesus (John 15:20).
Loving,like Jgsus (John 13:35, 15:13; Rev. l2:l). -7 4.TlA .4:S --r 4.Lac.a3

^VtKf,tß'*a Lb Ad*^
Only *l-.qie'sin can be.repented. Repentance means detesting a
committed deed connected with the wish to better oneself, tuming around
from the wrong path and wanting to do penance by beginning to make
good the bad fruits of his sin through good works (2.Cor. ?: l0; Romans
5: l4;  Matthew 3:2;  Acts 2:3 8;  Rev. 2:5).  (= a*ooCmql- )
One can only achieve forgiveness by repenting (Acts 5:31'2.Cor. 7:8-
t 0).

z)



92) Sin:
/ 

hutl,U o, si q i n ht;lzl 6V Maa^ (,.u"o! s"n s r<s u lÄ g 4)

I ) ForgivT6le sin (inherited by Adam):
Cinty t[e6*mie*.t<an be forgiven when repented, it is no deliberate sin
(Romans 5 : | 4 ; 2.Cor. 7 : I o)gb+fr tfi a| A alb'kt-* d, h / 5 r'a4l'af i n d- ^'d\-  --ö z
2) Unforgivable sin: 1
Is the sin not inherited by Adam, but an own deliberate sin resulting in
etemal death (Ro mans 5" 14]t,'*1t o nt"ono. ,'s ctlttl 2.dza&(t\lta latg ßköA

-:?oaa1lL...'- 4"< e*^^l ,on -4t6[urtz = 6"1"r'14r' 
(dQ* 'f ,w kQ

93) Faithfu I until death:

/ , 1
Death where is your sting (1.Cor. 15:55; Psalms 56:14;86:13). 1r-^ glta.Sa|E- l
Todieisgain(Phil .  1:21;2.Tim. 1:16). VV|-FW /
He who loses his life for Christ's sake will find everlasting life'(Mattfreäv
|  0 :39 :  Rev .2 :10) .
Faithfulness (= faith) is not a possession ofall people (2.TheS. 3:2).
prsrrs: faithfulness: faith. --? co t.pa'L AflN? +e.,l1 tk\tl t

fl^r gvs}- r.n<a aL4 USlc tS -EÄ a"rtA ;l äßo Äua j 6t-a,uzt.
94) Perseverin g (:Enduring): 3n fJ t rQ4 4J! y O .-=

tn*te La6,utk1) toLo &/d..
You have need of-enduiance (Heb. l0:36).
Endurance to the end: either death or the beginning of the New System
(MatIhew 24:13; Heb. 3:i4; L't'ke22:28).
Without endurance there is no cooquest (1.John 5:4). ,
?awot'g-gaq,*{ra( ^1 o &lm= (lsngtfat'ly= 6.4c*v 6p<-

95)Treasure inheaven:  
vJ fT. i r+"s i  rJ ' - - '  o  

Spr ' .1 ,  iär . "1

Everyone bas an account in heaven, that may never run a deficit (Phi1.

Unfbrsivable sins mean a deficit.
Every good deed brings more credit to the account until it becomes a
treasure in heaven, which can't be used up an)rynore (Matthew 19:2;

i' -i'; 1,"#;i"'i;,1';ilä:,il;,*#Str'"t"$H',t&*^*:,{ÄLH'#c - -; , rn"" 
"r" 

* ,"'*ä"".,il 
-a.s 

i.-d<a br
#verybaddeedtheaccountinheavenisreduced.alsobyaoing&{9!^npo,-
Y:.**A#rro,5\ nöthing. ü'crr. a(Sa drog heco,4l^t^ -1""1{* t-"lc d."o}g_Z1,

'hen one is in the everlasting lifeM'oa qe€4 S
iv everv bad deed the account'in heaven is reduc
! .  

i .  . !+r

.lt"r r,alcoü Aaoc .
96) Omnioresence: Iouo is omnioresent in a1l the infiniW of heaven and of course also 

-4"a

97) Allpowerful one: Iouo is allpowerful, but not almighty; he is not omnipotent, but ( ,*to-a<rc,Äo\j
alloowerful (Rev. I l: 17. Dantokrator = allpowerful one. i.e. he has
-,,1,^^,,u-,- r'-> ra,. r^-^ct"Jr/ s!l^ ootfuI-l o^ralLtJkrc '\"s}(n.

.*..rwi
werywhere).-7&ftr*b^shl./ a;tt fLirt",t ?gUqlt4q lffidfl ,Iar.-F*

everywhere on earth (l.Kings B;ü;:Ää;-'l1i;i'äö;"ää ,u-t ""-){3.

Nor is he af l knowing and thus can't kriow everything that will iräp-$äi?n '? h ton^A- ,
the future.$eeaftau T-*4F caSe- aol't lt3 txtld, k- vDl^',^ktb,. U!
However, he has a good insight into the powers that will be effective in
the future (Jobn 6:64; Isaiah 46:10).
The kismet (: teaching ofpredestination : predetermination of all
happenings) is not a biblical teaching; it is not all predestined through the
foreknowledee of Iouo.

24



98) Marrw:

. . . ,  
' . t ,-  

. .  . '  
'  t l t '

Else wise no ohe would have gotten a truly free will (Lt*e 22:42; 1 .Cor.
9:17).
The word almighty does not appear in the original text (El Schaddai
means "God, powerful one') 2 AL3DI
Pantokrator means "allpowerful one". ?

Marlys means,,witness" !
If someone bears witness for the good through his death (see entry 99
"wittiässr') then he ii a marf.yr.'Every Chistian has to be ieady to become J.cq na
a martyr (Re\', 2.a10).Alst e7<oo^nua;aalO( a# dct"'ärtrt kflea-y'biSUnl

^CL ,\1tA fi^r+1cs (ptr.$.Seal ). 4?.\rA 
'

"You are my witnesses" says Iouo (Isaiah 43:9-13).
Who did he mean? Then he says himself: "My sewant!" (Isaiah 43:9-13).
A witness ofGod can only be someone who bears witness for the good,
for Iouo's truthfulness through his slaveJike,, menial-like service and

*9
99) Witness:

obedience on the Christian path (Phil. 2:22).llz sbul.l 1 bwat4 tro*(atfi:,W
Every Christian should be a witness for Iouo; he has to be if he 

'wants 
.''#Mfffd

be saved. However, this does not mean that a Christian religion has n nä.;ö M ,.a'
bear the name "Iouo's Witnesses". Jesus himself was the greatest witness. - _ , . ! ! -noc ;a
and him we have io follow (Rev. 1:5). * .zk .;{#;

Due to mericulously following Jesus. truthloving Christians n^", .rrr^L i'""t,at - Y/Y+
become suspect to others because they have let themsdlves be guided byE 6D (?ygD):1
Holy Spirit and not by self-invented laws and teachings of certäin 

' sel'aaf '

;"i$:äl::'ä:iY:13:il;';:?(?*;w^'5*49tf :,t#a',!a#u'r1

100) Heretic:

This led to persecution, excommunication and often to a martyr death
(John 8:32; 16:13; 17:17; 1.Cor. 13:6; 2.Cor. 13:8; 2.Thes. 2:12; 1 .Jotn
3: i  8;  5:6;  James 3:14).
In this manner all so-called "Christian,' religions have brought forth their
heretics and have persecuted them. Someone once said correspondingly:

,"The excommunicated heretic-s of a religion have alwavs been their elite...'BcraÄ'c) 
@hGS U'Di- A f<zJz ,<:ör4 mc::,t'5',,+tu_ . . . .n

l0l)  New Jerusalem:

N-A

A celestial city, the home ofthe 144000 and Jesus, thus the bride of
Christ and the Lord (Rev. 2 I :2; g-27).9oÄ ü;^,*tl ^A *S*S ase -l/+ 14 ple
I,w.';.'; ,;a-YA;A-';ii r1'Si jW is 3erc-^ir^r (LtLo,kgw)

102) Good news of the kinedom:

The news, that Iouo's kingdom in heaven began when Jesus became king.
This kingdom will destroy all empires and establish a paradise on earth
for 1000 years (Matthew 45:23; 24:14; Mark 1:14; Acts 1:8; 15:7;
Romans 1:16; Dan.2:44; Luke 23:43). -- 

6os ?<-l

The name of God is "Iouo" (Matthew 6:9; see my books ..IOUO - The

'103) Name of God:

D.0.6r



104) Excommunication:

Note:

One can only be excommunicated from the true Christian congregation
by reason of grave sins against the explicit teachings ofthe bible, which
form the teabhing ofthe lamb and the apostles (2.John 9, l0: l.Cor. 5:1,
t \

Never can one rightfully be excommunicated because ofdiverging from
an interpretation of tbis teaching ofChrist (2.John 9, 10: l.Cor. 5:1, 2).

n,' * uc# tisL;at I ttot otw;$ffi14^tt.

All of this does not serve the establishment ofa new code ofteachings,
which would somehow or another disregard the bible. Only the teachings
ofthe bible count, not m:/ teachings. ,

:l''.M,affM,PYW:'n
.-ta af'"*1a,"* ,Yr 

( 
=k .4q 

*1r7Y

f#"k*xlrffi "f [t*[,":,no#,'^"n;:3,#
Ä{.+ e*cost33.A DiVshs ̂ ov<r \ou"dod aaV *ag"as
oryaa'saA'or
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g Oo'gtt^tl
--? ^l.L ac!,l^'lz. b,W'P<Ilt^ a^s 4o"' /uKU'^- ' " 

'' 
MV'n*t l^ler laaÜttoPfo+t l'

What shouldn't the true Chiistian religion be like?

When thinking of the Jehovah's Witnesses for comparison

A true Christian religion cannot do and teach the following things, as the Jehovah,ö Witnesses
do (similar and corresponding things can be found in all Christian religions; the list is by no
means complete):

V 4 3 9,,l - z oo < (erPoscl 5b "rLL We.9+
l) Belonging to the UNO as NcO-member for 9 years/and thus worshipping the wild beast otu14\ il.

and receiving its sign on h""J;; i;;;; hLAA.-i4..+& +s; 4o13q!t+, XAY/r"
2) wanrins ro become a starurory corporation ("Körperschaft 0., orrl3lch9*'?5t)i t.

Germany (for over 10 years it was being judicially fought for). (/olu, 49: A, p^rSl:fifi
rrtot-4++;4+'.2

3) To lie before the European Court of Justice, in order to become an accepted religion in'Bulgaria, 
namely to reaffirm, that no one was being bothered, if he accepted a blood

transfusion as a Jehovah's Witness. In reality such a person js excommunicated or viewed
as an excommunicated one. (tr"lti. 9:37r. 

Ar^"s 
9.42)

4) Wanting to be able to colleci church tax in Italy through a concordat with the State. (4. Pdtt ...ß,,r\-q

!rms, i.e. a factory manufacturing higllly engineered. parls
or a,nx{-1 y aTta; t<-/1 \(€r o a.s 2o a 3 i h.,+11 4 3 t 4 8 ; z e' S Z)

6) Forbidding blood transflrsibns, even if one dies without them. /$zaesü .. . 
:W+H/'l/-Tc/- fVs6-

7) Even obligating parents not to give their chil L!!!i" CS.Puse@f,)t/-qP,?d< ff. s6-v.l 5lWsb6;@;e--r_-
Dernanding that everyone carries a notarized document with him at all times, which

?P. . t l

prohibits all physicians to give blood transfusions, regardless ofthe risk ofdvin
6q4tr.36-v1,  \  w , - r  _  

U f .  
_ _

9) Not under ariy circumstances changing the false pronunciation ,,Jehova,. oi,,Jehovah.'
(English), even if it is proven, that "Jehovah" is false and even a form-of Baal cult,
because it contains Adonai (- Lord: eaa\.(/w$S ts.U,9' In^[.t:(r7).

l0) Bearing the title "govemie bodV", although Jesus commanded not to call anyone a
leader. ( tu l*A . 23 : 4 o,t .

ll) To tyrannically dominate.the Frothqrtood through. brainwash, psycho terror and
manipulation. (rL^llh . z+ . . @)

12) Tolerating pedophilia on ä large scale among elders and hushing it ufr F", @ --_-_-_:1 
I

13) Demanding 5 weekly meetings as a must for every Jehovah's witness. ( N"L 4otZS " ' t9:V4/

14) Demanding 3 annual assemblies as a must for every Jehovah,s Witnäss.

27
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15)

16)

t7)

18)

That reading the bible is not a prerequisite for elders; there are elders, that haven't even

read througü the whole bible on" singl" time (4|Ftw . M )

Even women are supposed to go up on stage and give speeches, which are feigled stage

plays.\;4J

Women may also raise their hands and teach brothers with their comm 
"nts. 

(JSqi.L1 3 t+Z)

An enormous building program without biblical command: kingdoms halls, assembly

halls, Bethel homes and printing plarlts, missionary homes, district assembly, areas,

i;J:#;;"ffi;: ää":'ö)* ;"
lg) Demanding celibacy for some years after the graduation of .ministry. school for sjngle, 

,
^"" Q 6l. q,3). 6'$ : 4 /'' 

5 
1o t'''or6 js 6a+ 1o $/a't a'ntslvt<' a 1az b tgL'

20) To proscribe getting children and forbidding full time servants to get chiFr\and

threatenins with the loss of their title and their material provisioning if they do. Q3l

2l) To frown upon and look down on secondary schools.rcademies and universities anc

education going beyond writing, reading and calculating.FT1T

22) Calllng two semi-monthly magazines "the food at the proper time" supposedly given by

Jesus and which is to be studied regularly by every Jehovah's Witne'ss. These magazines

contain many laws, teachings and rules that the bible does not teach, which,'however, are

to be viewed like the bible Ä God's holy commandmenis.@

2J) Constantly writing all kjnds of things: Books. brochures, magazines, tracts etc. (lsaiah

ß:-1V3 tl;A 5" ̂ "n csxdS,lcäa3gag" an rba t+ a|sr-'L ! ( )

24) They have manufactured a bible, in which they kept the name "Jehovah" for the sake of

the sect's traditions, although they felt "yahy+" to be more correct. This bible alsotl)e secr's rraditions, although they felt 'Bby+" to be more conect. fhls blble also r&
conrains many useful phrases for the sect. V-u-lH -U.s*' 

%#ffi
25) Saving taxes by an appeal for money, which is effectively the same as a tax evasion. Now

they don't let the brothers btry the literature anyrnore (which is taxable), but obligate the

brothers, for the literature they receive, to donate precisely the money the litefature cosL

before. They have circuit overseers regulady check the donation accounts to make sure if

precisely this sum Yl3l4" minimum being donated. If not, severe lectures are being

fired at the brothers.l ^ 4-l- ---J

26) Donations are not collected for the biblical purpose of supporting the poof, but they are

wangled by begging (panly through scrounge prayers).and all thjs only for costly

buildings.|actoriesandproductsoft-h"se|acb;es:@z.*^äffi

Stasi-like brothers are called upon to disclose everything anyone does and says and is not

in accordeggellith some kind of watchtower teachings. What the bible says hereto, does

not count.\F*J

For the excommunication a judicial committee is appointed as tribunal. At this tribunal

there is no possibility for the accused to take along a witness or a defense counsel who

21)

28)



attends the whole trial. There'is no bill of indictment, no written judgment, not even a
written conflrmation of the decision. The judges may well be biased and even beforehand
declare sorrieone guilty. If the accused is not present he is automaticatly found guilty,
even if he was not able to participate in the trial due to sickness.lfrf

29) To assign many. non-biblical offices of minjstry with their respective titles: circuit
overseer, district overseer, branch overseer, bethel, servant, zone overseer, pioneer,
auxiliary pioneer, special pioneer. missiona ry. @

30) Elders are "Glorious ones belore whom one should tremble''-Fr79 t-( t9r "4 
cI^,^Q 16\9

,,mi{h[*,,"\#ffi8ffi:# #mrm:.:::#,# ::u, *'
32) Translations of any kind of Watchtower lite-rature have to be authorized by the WT-

Society, otherwi s" ih 
"y 

ure con fi sqated. F4 q a p. +$. a, ns. rr*t l- fu'6 L. kr U
3 i ) Ar r non-reho vah,s w i rnesse, ^,*,*'0T3il#^Y; n' ̂ !#:[3;.1äjj, 

"worldlings. Whoever starts associating with them, is reprimanäed. 
f7lil

34) The impression of being scientific is given, but only in pretence (Aid-book, Insight
books); in reality it is massively being indoctrinated.ffi

35) It is demanded "to study''at least two passages of the Watchtowerliferature every week
(several pages per week), i.e. to prepare for the congregations, this means to cram up
qüestions on the text by underlining the answers in the qext. To ponder over and throw
critical light on these rhoughrs is made impossibte. ETl

36) This method as wqllas the congregations characterized by permanent repetitions creates a. -  - - . . 1
brarnwash. F-l/ -\

<-.-,

37) This leads to anxiery psychosis, nelropathies und ,oi.id.r. F1 (n"Ud . Z*t 4 g-5.1 )

38) The WT-society's wealth is enormous. q

39) The financial conduct of the wr-Society is astonishing. E.g. brothers wanted to finance a
kingdom hall by means of their own interest-free loan. . Hereupon the WT-society
demanded them to draw on a credit from the wr-Society and this with a 5 o/o interest. In
principle the WT-Society never discloses its financial statements. FEI

40) Every JW has to deliver a monthly report slip spebi$ing the hours spent in preaching

viewed as a JW anyrnore. He is regarded as weak, immature and disorderl

4 l \
ea &^Q txo ,^A r hS,+

42) Reasons for an excommunication are not for instance transgressions against biblical
commandments, but all lransgressions againsl. prohibitions rhe Watchtower teaches as
biblicallyjustifiedi4ft ,-r'-{hoo.* &",Y ir"'k te( ,+I f=:ftn

Although the bible says that no one can count the great crowd and that David himself was
gravely punishe{for population census, the JW .carry out exact censuses of hours,
attendants etc. @

29



43) The bible says: "Your word is truth". The Witnesses say: "Our religion is the truth".ff

44) 100% conformity with all WT+eachings is demanded of all JW, own opinions are
, t  - 1

IorDldOen. tsspeclally volClng tnem.k/r-/

45) Meetings do not solely take place in private homes and private establishments, as the
biblical pattem shows, but the "clergy'' ofthe JW has surrounded itself with huge palaces
as their dominion, from where they can 'preach down' from above (stage) to the sheep!-:?r -l

46) The Goveming Body is highest authority of the
reDresentation. Lovaltv is nrimarilv due to the (

*i uan J s; "L rai.-' + *4' W; *Ld 3l
47) One's own conscience is not decisive; it needs to

^@. t+ ts,v,t W'.nd,n @" eO** I
4ö) l'sycnlatnsls are.lrow4ed upon an'lolg tne J w..\_:

WT-Societv has cbd's Holv SDirit and onlv pravers of the JW would be answered. k-t ^h \ro-:'7\'s;t;;;ää,ö;;i;;r:;i";i^;4'iö|iMir"-f 
:

50) Tlry; WT-Society teac_lres that only.in their organizatiön can it'*,.''
W#!L|G;.i1'ti) ffi:.Fiu,ß--'v - - '^.:: '- '.,. 

^r^-^ :^ .L^ ̂ ^r^r.. +-.. t - bo posi ibtzl5 I ) The WT-Society teaches that only it alone is the solelv true re.tje119 7!="?Iry:IWärr üi+ ,a
;rtääüt;t,*/41t"' 2t-tsy.Fs*rt-rj2LE"Jäi.ruiXll'"ff ,i'i'&"q1llüUäeäd,ä.;',ra;r#gii;hf W&:/.&#.  -  o  a  - | - - - - -n  ' - , -3 , - - - - , l l y ,  

1 l , i  {äJ1FÄrwt -o , -7 r -e t ,5l) "Worldly" literature is fiowned"upon; one should pöferably be content with-the W-k^n,f= ..
Iiterat.ße.@-? 5r*'ac.nsl*tgJ.r'rÄ'c ft.fttogt, rSo&d'o,rl 

[t_ 
-'.'','',

54) Materialisnland greediness is tolerated, barely anyone is c-arnpaigned ägainst for such al 
- - -

r"35qoF:7-l$$4.d" is1, loost<r, r\ r'rtota..Tr5 ( )'

55) From i965 onward the year 1975 was preached as "Year ofDoom". This, however, has
not been repented till this day. On the contrary, it is maintained that the WT-Society had
no fault in this and that this notion was onlv infiltrated "from the bottom up" (the same
way no repentance for,false prophesying was
niyear tizsfi:4.@E+F

56) In orincioal no reDentance for Old Lieht and obvious mistakes is ever officially uttered.
cr'3' :/ öo'wt; $;;F; f; ü"i [kaü^jJ";;t '. ;d- ti) i ä & * \'t

57) A career in ihe "Truth'iis encoLaged, a career in the world is looked d6wn upon [=ä 11^$tlr:hüla
syJ( ik":;y.üzlÄt = . .. 

-: boYuÄ
58) The Wät6htower symbol is idolized; e.g. donation boxes in the shape of little

Watchtowers, Watchtowers on buildings, as pictures, as symbol.carved in stone,fl4 -2 
Tuse

idabkl lih.<- q+@ Ct"cr{X inluSl qs u>ic*-"1 ö+'t"C clw^tcL'a! |
59) Flags *uy be r"spectedf=ä7J

60) Minute's silence for the dead may be paid regard to (compare after 11.9.2001)17[=1

JW

a,- Ä 7s7cl^ity
49) The WT

az qU na$:

the year !914

(nn
solelf
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61) The bible is not ,the highest criterion, but the WT, the Slave and his channel. F<ir
Jehovah's Witnesses claim that only the WT is God's communication channel to the
people of mankin d{1-A 14- tot o sps c i t is Uslbcs or'!(o uL fu JU 

- e g !

62) The governing body categorically does not argue with a "simple" anointed one, although
it claims that the "Slave" consisted ofall anointed ones. passins out the food at the oroner'

i\"ffi,yfr ,*W?,TÄ#ffiieffW'*äafl#,aury
63) The hows spent in preaching service are being counted; everything else the Christiair

service requires remains a minor m atter F/|.A44 p6 up7 -ll,t ov14\ qt o,a6l7 is
otzs t ea -? 4.s{ fua L:l"r -f.töü &Zd + *i w ! fu n-, 2 A 0

64) Where committee cases ate concemed, there is üdpossibility to submit a case as far up
to the goveming body iActs 15); courts. of appeal consist of not better qualified
lvoses).ftrJ

65) Using other bibles apart from the NW-Translation in the meetings is looked down upon,

-;. effectively forbidden during the bible readingf?=I. ndq* +t*<.#_rF f rDga-s
6fu)nex,ts ;3 pul t+v111 ^,|aot+J { Wu^tzAaxr ! (2.).
nz. L/alq- bq,l$ Baptism is practically not being conducted in the Na-me of the Father, the Son and the
nt ge ;S,b,i;;"r Holy Spirit but in the name of the WT-Organization as quaslentrance-card into. this
a Aapüi;, d;-- 

' organization. One can only get bapiized if he was put through his päces by meains of c3.

F:n"lt "t; t*ü. 
" 

120 questions showing if he is loyal conceming eve{ything the WT-Organization says and

,{ "?,

-r'qw'; 
ild:ü;'f-does. It is only being baprized at ässembties.ffif' "

ye'r 0145. LJL;F ü ----r

a 6 ) There are only Christians among the Witnesses, as if the Holy Spirit was.only poured out
in the 19. Century on Ch. Taze Russel,and not at Pentecost 33 on all Christians.q

Whoever dies in Armaseddon is destroved. includi
J) 

- 
strrvz( ao<fuI ttrr I
ddon is.destroyed, includine small childre
s,l^^er( 1r<htr <w IoLt s1t(;t E

'ffi1@t oöfb1L)Lti 
^4'e''

Aq
*rre

yjrp"'"19+4**ü destroyed, including small ctrildrer@, s c. .L v< (63 1

destroyed, if their parents are no JW. @, szL .-L}rc (€3)
Small cnrldren are

-[) Aborted children are not resurrected, they are destroved, and the same
miscarriages. Christ did not die for tn" l frn t gc- Äoq. ( &)

Full time publishers and full time servants now form a relisious order
ll4t|ar< ^" t 's aÄt4+ +*l a.SLr^netl ()}
Bethels are referred to as cloistgr-like establishments and the bethel
have to pledge neediness.kr -/

Elders like to call themselves "clerg;nnen" ofthe JW, although the JW teach that among', ' qi--

them there is no separation between clergymen and laypersons.l--a--I

Ascending "cfergy" wirh lhe JW: Elders elevate rhemselves high above the am-ha-alets
: people at the bottom, those who don't have any privileges.ffi

Only Elders are authorized'to teacn Q1 r 
i

applies. to

r?)

7h

7g)

tAft.#s
servants effectively

76)



6 1 )

62)

The bible is not ,the highest criterion, but the WT, the Slave and his channel. Ftii
Jehovah's Witnesses claim that only the WT is God's communication channel to the
people of mirnkind{=Afr,t_ Io\gprri* fs Usllass a,lÄeul 4t^L J6-d,g !

The governing body categorically does not argue with a "simple', anointed one, although
it claim-s that the "Slave" consisted g{all gggf{e$.oleq, pqssing o}t rhe food at the proper'

iv"ffi,rfn ;,,:n##r*'*.'fj'';l,,l,,äsfl#auatBiaso"s'lq:tt;L#^f
63) The hours spent in preaching service are being counted; everything else the Christiah

service requires remains a mindr niatterF=Fl .A4Lv pO Nfr4lrt>6 qaea6'12 iS
atq r ccA + 4..vt qh a hW 4Lrö,gh &4d + #i t* ! ( p t-, 2 +, t ).

64) Where committee cases are concerned, there is ridpossibiliiy to submit a case as far
to the goveming body (Acts l5); courts. of appeal consist ofnot better qualified brothers
tMoses).ftr'r.]

65) Using other bibles apart from the NW-Translation in the meetings is looked down upon,
:. effectively forbidden during the bible reading,(?=1. nd4*i|"4#^t) jeia.Lg' "^9
|$)ne*rs .t1but'!.!l(
tßv,- boro*Qfr, tsaptism is practically not being conducted in the Naine of the Father, the Son'and the

$;t,h,rl;:' Holy Spirit but in the name of the WT-Organization as quasi-entrance-card into.this
L"1EE'5 67.- 

' o,r-ganization. One can only gei baptized if he was put through his päces by meairs of ca.
,"lt ,1.;t*in.C 120 questions showing if he is loyal conceming everything the WT-Organization says and
.b o[,6- fur4 g-does. It is only being baptized at assembli 

"t.F_t47!7ds. u,^;r ü
'3Wq @) there are only Christians among the Witnesses, as if the Holy Spirit was,only poured out
W-OVh:g in the 19. Century on Ch. Taze Russel and not at pentecost 33 on all Chrisda;.'l?/=
.f.ldfias. , -'---\l

Wiäfuyo 
e v er d i e s i n n nn ase{$ix;xr 

ä{?* trI Tl lqyti,"1r,iffi , o örb r L wrt w

ea,."'r"tMdestroyed,includingsmall"t,ita.e'F\,se.*ove(631

up

7a 
-vlrllÄ

ffies*oyed, if theirparents are no JW. @, sa-cx,>:rz (632

@) Aborted children are not resurrected, they are destroyed, and- rhe same applies Lo
miscarriages. Christ did not die 1o, th"^l 

Fj I K. {vq-- ( A)

Full time publishels and fi;ll time servants nQw form p religious orderfJA@5<ftp&g
fi{4"r. ^" to13 adta- + +*l asl.*eA ())
Bethels are referred to asjlois$r-like establishments and the bethel servants effectively
have to pledge neediness.l--rr 1|

fi) Elders like to call themselves "clergymen" of the JW, although thq JW teach thar among' them there is no separation between clergyrnen and laypersons V:<

76) Ascending "clergy" with the JW: Elders elevate themse]ves hish above the am-ha-arers'' : people at the bottom, those who don't have any privileges. F7r a

@ Only Elders are authorized'to teach

rt)

7h

- l t



7$) The WT-Organization's show-affectation with superlatives, mass events, maximum
fi gures. hu ge-complex es of buildi n gs, info r urio" p ;tY ": f !?fi +(f ä 

Pfftl 
T 

+ 
?

@; V atican-l ike cenrer in Brooklyn . ft 5o^ üsl^rt elkw p b ^ )4

' . ' ' . : .

P0) On. can go to elections and m- 
reallya uinarote@gr,l] 

-. 
*"rrv "'iri a, "i@a 

gMb+ ß a *a; I s]- u ; aa'xsf 4 go6t twss e{lr,gg

afl the Wt-Organization makes no effofis whatsoever to affange for a witness to find a
partner; yet weryone shall only marry JW{fr},3 eÄh..{c&t I *a-a36cass ta-n s !r3?

8O Selline no-lonser-used kingdom halls to churches apd sects, which then use lhem as- 
religiolus 

".nt"r-r.(no \li'. 
* p;c+7 t )FV-1

@) Around 3000 brorheis had to leave the JW, because they couldn't 8!!. away their
tobacco- or betel nut fields, which were their only livelihood (Taiwan)'F:!1)

The highest commandment of the iW.is: You always have to walk,"in th;. lighf', no
matter how this light changes. This means that the WT is always righi, should it evelbe

"xlT&'i;k$fliJä'+ei[i*BhT :T?ff "sil,f u']xy[,'il'J#"iä!,."a',t@
89 Officially the WT is neither unfailing nor inspired, every transgression against den WT,

however, is a transgression directly against God, ln practice this ,rneans that one is -

expected to view the WT as if it were stiaight from God. This has the advantage that the
WT never has to give account whenever the organization changes something. The WT is

' simply never responsible. God is responsible, who, siqrply just "now" made a better
understanding possible through his Holy Spirit.r=4.=_rl

af,1 n" wr ii in practige much more important than the bEle. In case of doubt the WT is iö

. be obeyed, irot the bible and not one's conscienceJ<(]

8fi'Elders opön1y admit that what they are doing does not necessarily negl to be, biblicaliy....
justified; they may reach a decision, even if the bible does not support it -i-:l

The JW's main medium of guidirrg people is not perhaps love, as it should be, tjüt
pressure, tyranny, patemalism, incapacitation, manipulation, brain wash, psycho-tenor

and frightening, oppressing and treating the sheep like little underage school childrea,
constraiht and intimidation, persecution, and threatening with excommunication. No
wonder there are disproportionately many mentally ill, depressive and suicide-endangered
among the JW. The bible foretells these situations: The evil slave will beat his fellow
slaves. because the Lord is still absent. This beating is carried out with such implicitness,
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Blood transfusion - what does the Holy Spirit show?

Acts 15:29 is also a restimony of the Holy Spirit and is being cited by rhe JW, the blood
transfusion opposers, as main proof against blood transfusionsi thus it should be signrficant,
what the Holy Spirit itselfsays about blood transfusions:

The Christian commandment in Acts 15:29 is among other things: ,,keep abstaining...from
blood". The context of tlüngs strangled and things sacrificed, however, suggests a mere eating
prohibition.

tsack then the apostles, however, didn't bear in mind the issue to save life throush blood. Thus
it can't be read into the bible, that also blood transfusions axe meant here. A-cts 15:29 only
determines what remains valid from the Law covenart also for christians. since the
circumcision was what triggered it as well as the question whether the Law covenant further
has to be adhered to in this matter by all christians. The council from Acts 15 therefore
convened in order to solve this matter. ln the process it was come upon the general questiorr,
what from the Law Covenant was still valid for Christians at all. The blood eating prohibition
was adopted by the Law covenant, but why? Because it originated from a covenant already
valid before the Law covenant and still valid for all of Noah's offspring. It is thus also valid
for all christians, namely the covenant with Noah, the so-called Rainbow covenant. This
Rainbow covenant brought all future mankind into a covenant with God for their own
protection (Genesis 9:3-6 and 9:9).

Thus the basis for the blood prohibition is the Noah covenant. After the deluge the Noah
covenant for the first time allowed killing and eating animals. Before the deluge, anirnals as
well as men only ate vegetable foods (Genesis 1:29,30). At the same time, however, the Noah
covenant did not allow killing men or even eating the flesh of men. Neither did it allow the
brutalizing of men who would wildly devour blood-filled animals or could even slurp in blood
itself. Therefore the blood prohibition!

Blood was supposed to be holy in order to remind mankind that the life of a creahrre is holy
and is originally not meant to be eaten. Eating animals is unnatural and only a temporary
exceptional situation.

Not the blood is what's actually holy!

ln principle blood is just as holy as a toe or any other body part. Life is what's holy! Blood is
only sanctified, thus accounted holy and this only for a temporary purpose. Life, however, is
holy in principle, is always holy and may only be taken for a holy purpose. This is a basic
principle.

If a christian is faced with the question, whether he should accept a blood transfusion for
himself or his child or others or if he should refuse the blood transfusion in obedience to God-
then he should by all means know, that the blood prohibition derives from Noah!

The Law of Noah, of the Noah Covenant (: Rainbow Covenant), however, as a further
commandment also contains the prohibition of killing human life. which physicians
nowadays still consider very important, even as essentially important, since they have taken a
Hippocratic oath on it. This oath obligates them before God to protect life by all means and as
a primary objective.
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A Christian confronted with the blood transfusion issue, therefore needs to weigh 1yg most
significant laws against one another, which are both affected when it comes to the blood
transfusion issue and which are both demanded by God and the bible. He may not pick out
just one ofthese laws and dismiss the other one as unimportant.

"Save" blood or save life?
"Destroy" blood or dästroy life?
Is blood more holy or is life more holy?
Is eating a bit ofbloodjust as grave for God as taking someone else's or someone's own life?

A Christian is then faced with the decision: Should I sanctiry blood and not sanctify life (by
killing it) or should I sanctiff life and not sanctify blood?
One could also say: May I desecrate blood in order to save life or should I desecrate life (by
killing it) in order to "save blood" resp. sanctif,/ blood?
Which of the two laws is the more holy one?

The answer is:
Saving life (: not killing it) is a more holy act because it affects a principle. The principle is:
Life is holy.
Saving blood and sanctif,,ing it, by not transfusing, is a less holy act because it does not affect
a principle: sanctifying blood is only a temporary law and not a principle.

A principle is always greater and more holy than a mere law, for a law can change an),time or
be repealed; a law is always adjusted by a ruler according to the circumstances and situations.
A principle, however, is always valid and cannot change or be repealed. It is, for example, a
principle that one cannot remain faithful towards God without true love. It has been like this at
all times. But it is a law, which could change and that God adjusted to the circumstances, how
many spouses one can simultaneously have: God granted the Israelites several women at the
same time, Christians were only granted one single woman by God.

Even here one can see that life is more holy than blood. Saving life is more important than
saving blood! Conmon sense even says so according to Romans 12:1 [irIW): "sacred service
with power of reason!" And l.Tim.3:2 shows that an overseer has to be sound in mind.

To sanctify blood is only a law! It has only been valid since Noah! Sanctif ing life is a
principie! It has always been valid!

If, however, blood were jggl eg holy as life, then they would have come to be on one level,
both would be equally strong commandments! Then it would still not be a sin to accept a
blood transfusion, since then both commandments would be equally strong and one could
freely choose which of the commandments one rather liked to keep! Both cornmandments
would be interchangeable. Then I would be free to sancti$r either, blood or rather life.

Only if blood were more holv than life, which sounds quite absurd, would a Christian be
prohibited to accept blood ffansfusions. However, the offrcial teaching of the JW is: Blood is
just as holy as life! This argument alone would already be enough to prove to all JW just how
unsustainable the blood transfusion prohibition is.
Besides, it is clear, that a s).rnbol cannot be more holy or more significant than what it stands
for. For example a Mercedes star, which stands for Mercedes, is never more significant than
the car Mercedes itself.
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Are the slT nbols at the Evening Meal, bread and wine, representing the blood and body of
Jesus, more holy than the actual blood of christ and the actual body of christ? Blood stands
for life. Blood is only the synboMt s).nnbolizes life. Can the s1'rnbo1 blood then be more holy
than what it represents? can blood be more holy than life, which it sy.rnbolizes? A symbol is
always less important than what it stands for!

Since life is more hollr than blood, a christian is even obliged to accept a provision, like e.g. a
blood transfusion, if it is the only thing that can save his life. otherwise he would be a suicide.
on this note the JW-churchleadership has tumed all JW into potential suicides, who even
have to notarize that they will carry out this suicide in either case and that phvsicians have rr.r
support them jn this at any rate.

Is it about the life of his own child, he would even be a murderer of his child. The JW-
leadership also obliges all parents that are JW to do this. They even have to give their children
in writing a card to take with them salng that physicians have to carry out this murder.
Something like that never comes up in the heart oflouo and has never come up (Jer. 32:35).

A christian, who thinks of the holy life of others, would also serve God if he was a blood-
donor.

From this the mathematically-logic conclusion follows that the blood prohibition from Acts
l5:29 is onlv and solely a food commandment, as already initially assumed.

Even jf it is not about saving life, but merely about transfusions for healing purposes, healins
would nevertheless be more holy than the holiness of blood according to iesus' healing
practice at the Sabbath. This is so because for Jesus healing was also more holy than
sanctiflng the Sabbath which was holy too. He was very sad and struck about the p.tln"a
fäces ofthe wicked nanow-hearted religious leaders who wanted to impute him the healing at
the sabbath as gravest sin, as also the religious leaders of the Jw put on highly grim, eien
petrified faces and declare it to be a gravest sin, if someone of the JW acc-pts blood
transfusions. one may also for healing purposes accept blood transfusions, since irealing is
also a part ofsaving life, which is more holy than the sanctification ofblood.

The lact that blood is not absolutely holy as a principle can easily be seen. For instance, every
meat a person eats contains a small quantity of blood, even if it is already exsanguinous, so
that every non-vegetarian has already ingested blood by the liters in the course of his life
which he also is allowed to according to the law given to Noah. It would be impossible for
God to allow something like that ifthe blood's holiness were an indispensable principle.

It is interesting to observe how some elders meticulously pay attention to having their blood
refusal card along, especially when driving a car, since life is in fact holy and blood is holy as
life But then they have such a homicidal style of driving, that one asks himself, if they are
really aware of what holiness of life really means. other elders full of disgust gather ior a
judicial cornmittee session, an excommunication court case (compare. tl,tait< ::S;, to
disfellowship someone from the christian community, who saved his criticalty ill baby-boy's
life by allowing a blood transfusion, i.e. had him be given blood. These elders excommunicat"
this father and thus say, he deserves the same punishment as satan, if he does not repent. He is
placed on the same Ievel with Satan, because he saved the life of his defenseless ion. These
elders say that for this "sin" the father would ultimately have to be rewarded with etemal
death.
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Thereto I like to remark: I'd rather be forever dead than having to save my everlasting life by
letting my son die. Because then I would have bought my everlasting life with the killing of
my son. I wouldn't have been able to.really prove to anyone that God wanted it that way but
would only have been obligated to do so by an indefinable anonymous and self-proclaimed
"slave", as JW call their religious leadership. This "slave", however, would have rejected a
share of the responsibility with the words: It had, after all, been my own conscientious
decision! My remark:

Even to Iouo the greatest God himself I would not a11ow to demand something like that of me
- then I would have to complain to him about it! But something like that has never come up in
the heart of louo (Jeremiah 32:35).

Anyone who knows Iouo Cod only a little bit, knows, that he could never ask this ofus.

As soon as the short court case is barely over and the judicial committee members go home,
these elders already race their cars home like driven wild at a homicidal, back-breaking speed.,
blood card in their left breast pocket, in order to get there in time for dinner where they eat
and enjoy a piece ofsteak dripping with bloodjuice.

One can only say: Keep on paying such diligent and meticulous attention to the holiness of
life, to the holiness ofblood and to the pureness in the Christian congregation!

This father was merely in a situation which can be compared to Abraham, who should have
sacrificed Isaac at the behest of God. Would Abraham also have been excommunicated by
God, had he not sacrificed his son? First ofall: God did not really want something like that in
principlel He only tested Abraham, in order to create a divine exemplary type for the
sacrificing ofJesus. He would never have had Abraham cary this out!

Furthermore needs to be said: Yet, Abraham would not have lost his everlasting life, he would
not have been punished with etemal death, like Satan, if he had not been willing to sacrifice
his son! This can easily be proved.

Had Abraham not withstood in this greatest and most difficult trial and had not obeyed God
he would still have been rewarded with everlasting life, since even before this trial Iouo had
confirmed in a covenant, that Abraham would definitely receive etemal blessings (Genesis
17:7,8)! Iouo would never have revoked this blessing even if Abraham had disobeyed in a trial
in which normally only one in a million remains faithful. What an abstruse nonsense, how evil
of the JW religious leaders to excommunicate such fathers.

Let the one who has an ear hear what the spirit says to the congregationsl The spirit often says
something the letter does 4q! say. The spirit is often between the lines. The spirit makes alive!
The letter kills. Therefore Jesus also taught that the spirit of a law is decisive, not the letter
He clearly showed this when it comes to the Sabbath commandment. Who will not water his
cattle at the Sabbath or save it from a pit? Should not rather a person be saved much more so,
even if it is Sabbath. The letter of the Sabbath law prohibited such "work" at the Sabbath. The
spirit of the law, however, was to give the people freedom, to be free of work, free of
burdensome pressure, free of stress and to give them an idea of how paradisiacal freedom
feels.
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To heal people was likewise libeiating for them, a foretaste ofparadise. consequently to heal
corresponds with the spirit of the sabbath law, but not with the letter. Same with the Blood
Iaw l

"Abstain from blood" is the letter. But what is the spirit of the Blood law?

Blood is a symbol ior life. The Blood law was given in order to teach the holiness of 1ife. a
blood transfusion emphasizes the holiness of life as well. It is administered to save life. The
letter ofthe Blood law seems to prohibit this, the spirit ofthe Blood law, however, demands to
save life, also by means ofblood. Thus blood transfusions are allowed.

It was not until after the deluge that God had sanctified blood and had prohibited consuming it
because he didn't want to pemit a human being to just gulp living creatures together with
blood without keeping in mind that animal life is actually from.God and not there to be eaten.

God wanted to prevent this tuming brutal due to eating and thus the getting brutalized of the
human character, so that people would nofbe induced to get brutal and to murder. This has
nothing to do with blood transfusions since they do not make people more brutal. It would

. rather be brutal to withhold blood from defenseless dying children and infants. and to,just let
lhey could have been saved. The same appliesjto critiqally ill adults.

The.bibl ical  discussion may nof .bö mixeö with the'medical  discussion. The wr-sociery
continuously gets around leading a truly biblical discussion on blood tlansfusions. The only
biblical argument is Acts 15:29 namely the letter of the wording "abstain from',. It is stiffly
being insisted on a bible text without taking into account the context of the whole bible. Irr
order to conceal this weak argument the watchtower Society normally switches to the medical
discussion.

There may well be medical arguments against blood transfusions, but every medical treatment
has its risks. Medical science as a whole would have to be vilified if one argues: ..God put a
ban on blood in order to protect from the consequences ofa blood transfusion',.

Now and again people even die in operations on the appendix. who would deduce that no one
lnay have his appendix operated on? Many physicians also wished there was something better
than blood, but often they don't have any other altemative. This is so because they ari either
not proficient enough in other methods or because there simply is no real substitute for blood.

The brochures ofthe JW on blood are full of such medical aspects, but already in 1946 it was
stopped discussing this topic in a factual and truly biblical manner under consideration ofthe
whole bible and the Holy Spirit of God as well as the teachings of Jesus. They simply wanted
to be dghteous overmuch (Ecclesiastes 7:r7) and play a marty'r at any cost regardlJss of what
a dishonor such a stance brings on God's Name. The physicians, who are under the
Hippocratic oath, were denounced as the devils instruments and a blood transfusion was
portrayed as one of the biggest trials in fairh, a lnatter of etemal destruction. This way
thousands of defenseless children were driven into death by their parents, thousands upon
thousands of adults have thus committed a form ofsuicide thinking t[ey have rendered sacred
service to God. The church leadership ofthe JW has consequently turned into mass murderers
from their desk. The parents, who sacrificed their children to the Molech and threw them into
the fire as did Manasseh the king of Israel, are in retum biblical examples. Exemplary types
are also Israelite children thrown into the Nile on orders ofthe pharaoh.
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There are many other biblical arguments testirying that blood transfusions are allowed like
e.g. Saul's men, who had eaten food together with the blood it contained, but still weren't
punished. For God blood is thus not.as holy as life. It also shows that an emergency requires
different judgments than a nomal eating of blood.

Another example is David, who, in a case of necessity, was allowed to eat holy things from
the temple and Jeius confirms this when his disciples were eating ears of grain. Normally -
eating these things would have been prohibited.

It would go beyond the scope of this book to go into more detail. Had the JW at least stayed in
the light ofthe early church's pattem with the laws ofthe bible and not added their own laws
Then it would really have been a matter of conscience of every single one to decide what he
wants to do conceming the blood transfusion. Free discussion would not have been eliminated
and no one would have been forced into murder, suicide or infanticide as a result of the threar
of being excommunicaied, which God will not forgive many of the ones responsible.
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The Christian cycle

In the Holy of ihe tabemacle there were 3 fixtures, namely the lampstand, the table and the
altar ofincense. The lampstand had 7 arms, on each of which there was attached a fire lamn or
oil lamp with buming fire that was never to extinguish. The table was rectangular and
displayed the 12 show breads, which were laid out afresh every week as well as vessels of
drink offerings. The Altar ofincense was square and was constantly laid out with incense.

The altar of incense was situated in front of the cufiain to the Most Holy; the table was
positioned across from the lampstand, each at the longitudinal wall of the Holy. If a person
went from the table to the lampstand, then fiom the lampstand to the altar, then from the altar
back to the table, he had walked in a circle. This can be compared to the cycle of the constant
christian battle in life, which a christian has to walk over and over until he finds his access
through the narrow gate into everlasting 1ife.

First he stands at the table (compare Mal. 1:7, 12). The table means the word of louo, the
bible. A christian concems himself with it daily (Psalms l:l-3). on the table are the vessels
of drink offerings.

They stand for:

Water = Holy Spirit, that flows into us like water from God's word and
becomes a source of water within ourselves, so tliat streams of living
water, i.e. by proclaiming, will flow from our mouths (John Chapter
4; and John 7:38).

Wine = Wine delights the heart of men. From God's word, the bible, joy
streams into our heart. The joy in Iouo is our strength (psalms
100:2).

Oil: Oil heals; Oil is poured into wounds (Luke 10:34; Isaiah 1:6).
Likewise the word of God heals, it also becomes healing for all those
to whom Iouo's love is proclaimed.

There are also the 12 show breads on the table. They stand for spiritual food, that Iouo again
and again hands out to the household of the Christians through his faithful and discreet slavE,
namely all apostles still living on earth: The right measure offood in the dght light and at the
lrop:r time (compare Korpoq : right measure, right light, right time, original iext Matthew
24:45-48) The spiritual food, however, does not originate from Iouo through inspiration, but is
acquired from the bible, with the help of the Holy Spirit.

A christian should search for this food given by God, whereat he needs to act with caution:
who in realiqr is the faithful and discreet slave (Matthew 24:45-4g,NW)? Don't be misled by
someone describing hirnselfor a group as this slave! A christian should keep eating this food
with critical caution and examine everythins, thoroughly and precisely, i.e. rJad (Beioens, test
eveqnhingl .  Acts l7:  I  l ) .

Then the Christian goes to the lampstand.
Revelation compares the T lampstands to 7 congregations. Thus, a christian should seek the
gathering together with other christians. However, be careful! psalms 1:l-3 shows that onE
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should avoid associating with sinners such as wicked teachers, sects and churches, where
many spiritually apostats ones get together.

The fire lamps on the lampstand mean the 7 spirits of God, namely forms of the Holy SpiriL,
which are especially holy and give us Holy Spirit when getting together. Jesus is in our midst
and he has the 7 spirits of God (Rev. 3:1). Gathering together should not be forsaken; also
convivial gatherings are meant here (Heb, 10:24,25).

Then the Christian goes to the altar of incense.
The bible itself says that incense represents prayers (Rev. 5:8). Praying incessantly at any
opportunity is a never dying smoldering of incense in our heart and before Iouo, who listens
behind the curtain in the Most Hoty, which is heaven (Hebrews 9), where Iouo is seated on the
throne.

The altar is an object there for sacrifices. Therefore the altar of incense is also a symbol for
spiritual sacrifices of all kind.

This includes the sacrifice of praise, that is, the fruit of lips; this includes all sort of
proclaiming and preaching.
Sacrifice without spot and blemish is looking after widows, orphans, the sick, the poor,
handicapped, drug addicts, alcoholics and the needy of any kind.

Sacrifices are also donations for poor brothers and gifts of money to poor people of any kind
Pleasant sacrifices are also other presents and gifts, assistance and service of any kind for God
with good motive.

Whoever constantly completes this cycle and at the same time obeys God in all he leamed and
preserves his heart even under trials and temptations, will reach everlasting life. He goes
through the narrow gate. This is not possible without love, for John says in his frrst letter:

4:7 Beloved ones, let us continue loving one another, because love is from God, and
everyone who loves has been bom from God and gains the knowledge ofGod.
He that does not love has not come to know God, because God is love.

5:1 everyone who loves the one that caused him to be bom loves him who has been bom
from that one.

5:2-4 By this we gain the knowledge that we are loving the children of God, when we are
loving God and doing his commandments. For this is what the love of God means that
we observe his commandments; and yet his commandments are not burdensome
because everything that has been bom from God conquers the world.

5:19 We know we originate with God...that the Son of God has come, and he has given us
intellectual capacity; and we are [in union with] the true one [, by means of] his Son
Jesus Christ. This is the true God and life everlasting (compare i.John 5:19 NW).

3: 14 We know we have passed over from death to life, because we love the brothers. He who
does not love remains in death.
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Death is the reward for sin ("the söul that is sinning will die", acc. Ezekiel l8:4 NW).
Since in the previously described cycle 49 object in any way points to sin, it is clear, that the
whole cycle serves just the purpose to not sin, to avoid every sin.
Should you sin, however (hopefully not gravely), you have a helper next to God, Jesus, Iouo's
high priest, who died for our undeliberate sins and gave a ransom, namely his sacrificed body
and his sacrificed blood, for us in order to cleanse us ofall sin.

If we stay in the cycle, we stay in the light, for God is light and true Christians are 491 in
darkness.

l. Johnl:7: However, if we are walking in the light as he himself is in the light, we do have a
sharing with one another, and the blood ofJesus his Son cleanses us from all sin.

1. Johnl:9: Ifwe confess our sins, he is faithful and righteous so as to forgive us our sins and
to cleanse ris from all unrishteousness.

l .  John2:1,2: My little children, I am writing you these things that you may not
commit a sin. And yet, if anyone does commit a sin, we have a helper with the
Father, Jesus Christ, a righteous one. And he is a propitiatory sacrifice for our
sins, yet not for ours only but also for the whole world's.

All thanks for this great salvation are due to Iouo.
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A topical prophecy from the'book ofDaniel

1 1:36 And the king will do according to his will, he will
exalt himself and magnify himself above every god
and against the highest God he will speak unheard-of
things and he will be successful until the end of the
anser will have come.

11:38 instead he honors the god of fortresses, honors a
sod that his fathers did not know. . .

I l:39 and distributes land to them as a reward

1 1:40 But in the time of the end the king of the south will
collide with him. The king of the north will storm
against him with chariots and horsemen and many
ships.

11:44 but rumors (: reports, NW) out of the east and out
of the north will frighten him and he will go forth
in a great rage in order to ruin and destroy many.

It is the North King, which arose
out ofRome and found a center in
the papacy, the r'ew pontifex
maximus, as Rome's emperols
wete once named.
The pope and Catholicism exalt
themselves above every god, thus
also above Iouo and are success-
tu1.

It is the newly invented god of
trinity, glorified with greatest
pomposrry.

Missionaries and colonialism
work hand in hand; much land is
apportioned out worldwide.

In the l. World War the King of
the South "
: Turkish Oftoman Empirc +
German Reich against the King of
the North = Westem world
2. Collision in the 2. World War
German Reich (= South King)
against Westem world and
America + Great Bdtain
: Norü King

On I 1. September 2001 the report
of Al-Qaida-attacks in the north
(= USA). The Al-Qaida comes out
ofthe east.
The USA with their allies goes
forth in a geat rage against
tenodsm and l€ads to the 3.
World War.

In the 4. World War th€ Nonh
King will be destroyed; the South
King had already come to his end
in the 2. Wofld
There = in the land of decoration,
that is Israel,
and in the area ofthe grand sea
= Mediterranean area and the
Near East

1.1.'.45 There he will come to his end, and no one will help
him.
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12: I During that time Michael will stand up, the great
[angel-] prince, who protects the sons of your peopie,

As Revelation 12:7 shows,
Michael battles with the dragon
ever since the beginning of th; 3. I
World War (20.03.2001
It is Jesus, who cleanses heaven of
Satan.

and it will be a time of hardship as has not been there This is the great tribulation (Rev.
since peoples exist, until that ti1ne Chaptet 7; 7:14) also called the
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Some biblical parallels

2) The life ofJosefparallel to the life ofJesus

birth of Moses birth ofJesus
Moses almost killed in the Nile Jesus almost killed by Herod
Moses at the court of Pharaoh Jesus to Eglpt
Moses kills Egrptian Jesus baptized into death
Moses persecuted by Pharaoh Jesus perseeuted by ihe devil put to the test in

the wilderness
Moses in Midian for 40 years' ri : \i ! ' i: Jesus in the wildemess for 40 days
Moses in the wildemess for 40 Years Jesus preaches 3Yz years
Moses conquers the east ofCanaan Jesus conquers the world
Moses dies on Mount Nebo Jesüs ili 'eS oh the mounlain Golgotha
Joshua takes.over the leadership as new leader Jesus is tesurrected as a new person in a new

spidtual body
Joihua coriquers the west of Canaan Jesus preaches to Satan and the demons
Joshua still lives for decades Jesus still on earth for 40 davs
Joshua preaches to Israel Jesus gives final instructions to his disciples
Joshua dies Jesus ascends to heaven

birth ofJosef birth ofJesus
Josef tells dreams 12-vear old Jesus in the temole
Josef almost killed in the well Jesus baptized into death
Josef taken to Eglpt by Midianites Jesus led into the wildemess by the spirit
Josef s time at Potiohar's Jesus 40 days in the wjldemess
Joseftested bv Potiohar's wife Jesus tested by the Devil
Josef in prison Jesus' 3 % years of service
Josef intelprets dreams of baker (= bread) and
cupbearer (: wine)

Passover and Evening Meal 33 A.D.

Joscf forgotten by the cupbearer betrayal of Jesus
prison until liberation captivity until death
liberation from prison resurrection
stepped before Pharaoh in Pharaohs palace stepped before Iouo with sacrificial blood in

heaven
Pharaoh tests Josef with 2 dreams sacrifice tested by Iouo
got signet ring from Pharaoh Pentecost 33; pouring out of the Holy Spirit

given by Iouo
is second man in the State is seated at the risht hand of God
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3) The life ofAbraham parallel to the life ofJesus

4) Jesus parallel to world history

5) The temple parallel to the design ofthe tabemacle

bifih ofAbraham birth ofJesus
70 years in Ur youth till 30 years of age
exodus from Ur baptism ofJesus
5 years in Haran 40 days in the wildemess
in Canaan 3 /, years of service
Isaac almost sacrificed death olJesus = sacrificial death
Sarah dies Jesus' bride comoletelv in heaven

birth of Jesus Adam created
Herod killed fall of mankind
30 years until baptism time till deluge
40 days in the wildemess until birlh ofthe nation oflsrael in Sinai
tested by the devil l0 plagues of Egypt
3 % years ofservice until the death ofJesus time of the Mosaic Covenant until Jesus' death
40 days on eanh after the resurrection time until 1 914
stepped before Iouo in heaven, sat down to his
right

enthroned by Iouo as Iouo's king in 1914

tabemacle : l.temple l. square ofthe holy
Salomon temple : 2.temple 2. square ofthe holy
J0 years of desolation cufiain
SerubbabeL temple : 3.Temple Most Holy
Herod's temple : 4.Temole the interior ofthe Arc of the Covenant
temple in louo - SHMO (Ezekiel vision)
: 5.temple

Shekina light
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6) Israel's camp parallel to the atorement day
to Jacobs women

' to Jacobs children
to Salomon's women

Camp of Israel Atonement day Jacobs women Jacobs children Salomon's women
tabemacle bull Rachel Josef and

Beniamin
Shulamith

couftyard goat of Iouo Lea sons of Lea queen of Sheba
Levites
priests
Moses

and
with

goat of Azasel Bilha sons of Bilha main wives

l2 tribes oflsrael l .  ram Silpa Silpa's sons concubines
mixed people 2. ram maid servants Dina and Ihrther

daughters
adolescent maidens
without number

7) Tabeniacle parallel to the priests

8) Covenants parallel to the camp of Israel

Tabemacle Priests with Moses
courtyard l.square Abihu
courtyard 2.square Nadab
the Holy l.square Ithamar
the Holy 2.square Eleazar
Most Holy Aaron
clouds and fire column Moses

Mixed people Eden Covenant
12 tribes of Israel Noah Covenant : Rainbow Covenant
Levites Circumcision Covenant
priests and Moses Abmhamic Covenant
courtyard Law Covenant : Mosaic Covenant : Old

Covenant
tabemacle New Covenant with all Christians
cloud and fire column Kingdom Covenant with small flock
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